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~Murder suspects arrested 
Two men .apprehended in connection with Hockessin woman1S ax killing 
By Lewis R. Ware 
Assisrant News fdiror 

WILMINGTON - For one week the 
suburban community of Hockessin was 
terrified over the murder of a 4 7 -year-old 
woman. They asked the authorities many 
questions about how such a gruesome 
murder could occur in their quiet town 

On Friday, their questions may have 
been answered and their fears put to rest. 

After a week-long-investigation, police 
arrested two men Friday and charged them 
with the murder of Elizabeth Girardi. 

could not say for certain. 
Robert W. Jackson Ill, 18, of Arundel 

Apartments in Wilmington and Anthony 
Lachette, 21, of the 900 block of lOth 
Avenue in Wilmington, were charged with 
first-degree murder, first-degree burglary, 
first-degree robbery, possession of a deadly 
weapon during the commission of a crime 
and conspiracy to commit burglary, New 
Castle County Police announced Friday 
afternoon at a press conference. 

Police said Lachette knew Girardi's son 
and may have visited the Girardi home 
before the the day of the burglary. 

recognized Lachette during tbC burglary. 
The murder shocked the suburban 

community, causing many to fear for their 
safety . About 800 residents packed 
Hockessin's town hall last week, asking 
authorities questions about the murder. 

Police arrested Lachette and Jackson 
after finding some of Girardi's property, 
including several thousand dollars worth of 
coins and jewelry, in the suspects homes. 

The Attorney General's Office said it is 
too early to determine whether the state will 
seek the death penalty, but it is a 
possibility. · · 
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Police said Girardi was found dead in the 

driveway of her Hockeskin home with an ax 
near her body April 3. The ax may have 
been used as the murder weapon, but police 

Girardi was killed after a confrontation 
with the suspects who were burglarizing her 
home, police said, and Girardi may have 

-Lachette and Jackson are also being 
investigated for two other burglaries that 

see AX MURDER page A.7 
At a press conference in Wilmington Friday, police announce the arrest of Robert 
W. Jackson Ill and Anthony Lachette on charges of first-degree murJier. 
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-JOURNEYS 
Stories about Delaware 
athletes and their quests 

to compete with the world's best 

By j. Matthew O'Donnell 
Sr•ff ReportPr 

Less than two months ago, Delaware 
men's hasketbaJI center Spencer Dunkley 
(AS JR) faced such hoop nonentities as 
Drexel's Jonathan Raab and Vermont's 
Kevin Roberson. 

In four months, however, he will face 
the world's best players at the Summer 
Olympics as a member of the British 
contingent. 

Afraid of Jordan? "He'd better watch 
out!" Ounkley said. 

Last year Dunkley, who was born and 
raised in Wolverhampton, England, was 
asked to try out for the British Summer 
Olympic team. 

He said the coach showed a lot of 
interest in him when he spoke to him 
during the NCAA tournament. 

"This is something I've always wanted 
to do from when I started playing 
basketball. I'm living a dream right now," 
he said. · 

"It should be the best team England has 
ever had," Dunkley added, regarding the 
roster. 

· England's preliminary team will include 
other Americanized-English players such 
as Steve Bucknell from the Los Angeles 
Lakers, one from the Utah Jazz and other 
players from universities such as Penn 
State. 

There has been speculation among the 
Brits as to why some players were coming 
trom America to play for England. 
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THE REVIEW/ 
Spencer Dunkley (AS JR) goes from the NCAA to the Summer Olympics. 

"A lot of people thought they shouldn't 
really be on the team if lhey don't live in 
the country," Dunkley said, "but you have 
to work with the best players you can get." 

Whether the British team will play the 
American Olympic team depends on 

qualifying rounds to be held in late June. 
"If it will be the Americans, it will be 

an experience," he said. 
Dunkley, originally a soccer player in 

his homeland, started playing basketball at 
see DUNKLEY page A.7 

Dining Services 
improve offerings 
Changes because of increased point purchases 

By Adrienne Mand 
Copy Edna 

Because students are purchasing 
more point programs than board meal 
plans, Dining Services has added new 
dining hours and food options at several 
campus facilities. 

Harrington Dining Hall is now open 
only at night and Pencader Dining Hall 
only serves dinner. 

The new hours are among several 
efforts to better suit students' dining 
needs and wants. Randy Oay, director 
of ARA Services, said there's now 
more flexibility at convenient locations. 

"We're still experimenting to find 
what to provide in the future," Clay 
said. 

For the rest of the semester, "Late 
Night at Harrington" will operate from 
6 pm. until 1 a.m. The dining hall will 
offer grilled hamburgers, chicken, 
omelets, Belgian waffles and other 
breakfast items. 

Clay said the varied menu is aimed 
at customers who enjoy getting late
night snacks at Denny's restaurants and 
the Scrounge. 

"The Scrounge is crowded and the 

Randy Clay 

lines can be long," he said. "We wanted 
a place where East Campus residents 
can socialize and enjoy alternative 
foods." 

Harrington resident Tina Musico (AS 
SO) said the changes should benefit 
East Campus residents. 

"Even though we have the Scrounge 
see DINING SERVICES page Ah 

Police bust 34 students 
for underage drinking 

Police arrested 34 university studenls 
for underage drinking this weekend in 
the west side of the Towne Court 
Apartment Complex, local aulhorities 
said. 

Around 11:30 p .m. Friday, New 
Castle County Police responded to 
"numerous complaints from 
surrounding communities of Towne 
Court of disorderly conduct and 
underage consumption," I hat was 
allegedly occurring in the complex, said 
Patrolman Vincent Kowal of lhe county 
police. 

In a follow-up investigation, both 
plain~lothes and uniformed officers 
investigated the complex Saturday 

. night. 
Kowal said the plain-clothes officers 

were invited into numerous parties 
where several people aged 18 to 20 were 
arrested and "charged with underage 
drinking . 

The two-day investigation, Kowal 
said, was a result of repeated complaints 
from neighbors to "targe.t the underage 
·drinking and loud parties." 

Although the west-side arrests 
occured within county jurisdiction and 
will not face university judicial charges, 
Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks 
said he is concerned about the problem. : 

He said in the past year, he has 
noticed more problems on the west side 
than the east. Brooks credits better 
behavior on the east side · to opert 
communication lines with Newarlt 
Police, who are responsible for the area.·~ 

Beth McHugh, Towne Court 
manager said that tbe west side )s 
problematic because it is less frequently. 
patroled than the east side. 

Warning letters will be sent t<i 
resident offenders, she said. 

-Sara H. Weiss 
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Beth Jacobson (AS SO) doesn't 

feel safe walking around campus 
alone at night, even oo the short trip 
from Christiana East Tower to 
Olristiana West Tower. 

Jacobsoo is not alone. 
According to a safety poll 

administered by the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress 
(DUSC), students feel that certain 
~n&~ of the campus are unsafe. 

Of the 578 random students who 
responded to the poll conducted 
durina the week of Mln:h 16, 314 (56 
pen:ent) lllid they feel unsafe Wllldng 
00 canqM It nipL 

Lllrd Clll1JUI Wll VOIOd the most 
unsafe area of campus, with 32.4 
percent of the vota. 

Pencader resident Crlstln 

Novatkoslc.i (BE JR) said she does not 
feel safe walking around the Pencader 
complex at night. , 

"I don't take the chance of walking 
alone," she said, "and I think the 
campus could use more lighting." 

Andrew Pandolfmo (EO SO), who 
lives in Pencader D", said he feels 
pretty safe at night before midnight, 
but avoids walking around after that. 

Pandolfmo said students are partly 
respoosible for their own safety. "The 
question is, is [the university] doing 
all It ca'l?" he said. "If they are, it's 
up to us to use common sense. but 
there's always more'lhe university 
cando." 

Kelly Rolisoo (AS SO) said he 
feels 18fe walkiag around Pencader, 
but admits thll the area is very dark. 

Dawn KeUey (AS JR) said, "A lot 
see POLl pap A.7 
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Towers to get new appliances 
New full-size refrigerators will be in all 

Christiana Towers kiiChens by next fall, 
housing officials said last week. 

The f4-cubic-foot refrigentors are being 
installed as part of a four-year renovation 
project of the complell's kitchens, officials 
said. 

The Towers' kitchens, built in 1973, are 
being renovated primarily because the 
original stove lDi small refrigerators are no 
longer made and~ pans are~· 
said David Butler, director of Housmg and 
Residence Life. 

The refrigerators will be installed in the 
living area of the donn rooms, Butler said, 
and the renovation will include a smaller 
sink with the addition of counter space and 
new stoves and cabinets. 

The kiiChen remodeling is apected to 
take over four years to complete, Butler 
said, but refrigerator installation will be 
completed by the fall. 

The cost of renovations are being built 
into the room rates, Butler said, and the 
propqsed room rates at the Towers for the 
next academic year are $3,010 per person 
for a one-bedroom aparunent and $2,390 
per person for a two-bedroom aparunent. 

Delaware's Congressman to 
visit campus for student 
meeting 

U.S. Representative Torn Carper will 
have an informal meeting with students 
tonight in the Christiana Commons. 

College students are not informed 
enough about national political issues and 
this would give them a chance to learn first 
hand from a national politician, said · 
Resident Assistant Kurt Kuhn (EO JR), 
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Remodeling and renovating Rooms in the Christiana Towers will receive new stoves and refrigerators. 
THE REVIEW/Amy Goldfarb 

who organized the meeting. · 
Carper, who is a Democratic candidate for 

governor in Delaware, will probably hold a 
"town meeting," allowing debate and questions 
from the audience, Kuhn said. 

Kuhn said he wanted Carper to address· 
national rather than state issues, but otherwise 
left the decision on the subject matter and the 
format up to Carper. 

Carper will begin his program at 7:30p.m. 
The event is sponsored by Housing and 
Residence Life. 

City elections being held today 
Residents and students registered in Newark 

can vote in today's mayoral race. 

Three city council seats, the 3rd, 5th and 6th 
districts, are also on the ballot today, but 
incumbent councilman Olan Thomas is running 
unopposed in the 6th district. 

Incumbent two-term Mayor Ron L. Gardner 
is running against part-time university student 
Gary Geise (AS SO), 26, an eight-year resident 
of Newark. 

School in the 1st District, Aetna Fire Station 
No. 8 in the 2nd District, West Park Place 
Elementary School in the 3rd District, Aetna 
Fire Station No. 7 in the 4th District, First 
Presbyterian Church in the 5th District, 
Newark Police gymnasium for the 6th District 

Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

The polling places are Downs Elementary 
- Compiled by Karen Klopp Petry and Lewis R. 
Ware 

Oregon State University students 
organize successful book swap 

Students 3t Oregon State University, who got 
tired of standing in line and getting back a 
fraction of the cost of expensive textbooks, have 
organized an alternative way to buy, sell and 
trade books with other students. 

The first BookSwap in the university's history 
took place from March 18 to April 1, and -
students said they will do it again in the fall. 

The BookSwap obtained lists of books needed 
from instructors and created a master lisl of all 
texts needed for the nellt term, which included 
over 1,000 titles. 

There are no books at the BookSwap. It 
consists of a database divided inio "wanted to 
buy" and "wanted to sell" categories that include 
student IDs so people can network and malce 
deals to buy, sell or trade books. 

"We keep lists of current prices, and buy back 
prices, but the students can barter within · 
themselves," said Scott Ballo, student and 
academic affairs task force director, who helped 
coordinate the event. 

Ballo described the campus bookstore as "not 
very happy" about the 'event, although the 
administrators were cooperative. 

In spite of a slow stan, with only a few 
hundred students responding, BookSwap 
devotees said they are certain it will grow. 

"Anytime you try to change something that is 
set, people have to get used to it," said Ballo, 
who credits the BookSwap concept to Brent 
McDaniel, a student. 

Ballo said the average price of a used book 
was about $40, with the most expensive book, a 
text on veterinary medicine, ticketed at $190. 

Cesar Chavez to teach Chicano 
studies at University of 
California 

National labor leader Cesar Chavez has agreed 
to teach a Chicano studies cour~ during Spring 

Woltbane 

Quarter at the University of California at Santa 
Barbara. 

Chavez made the plight of migrant farm 
workers national news by organizing consumer 
boycotts of fruits and vegetables and publicizing 
the dangers of J>(lsticides. 

He has accepted a one-time position to teach a 
class on the history of the United Farm Workers, 
the labor union he founded, according to The 
Daily Nellus, the student newspaper. 

University officials said Chavez's presence on 
campus presented a unique opportunity. 

"It's unprecedented. I think we're very lucky 
because it isn't often you get a celebrity teaching 
a course," said Yolanda Broyles-Gonzales, who 
heads the Chicano Studies Department. 

Broyles-Gonzales said she believes Chavez 
chose to teach at the Santa Barbara campus 
because the Chicano Studies Department was the 
first of its kind established in the nation. 

Publishers file suit over 
copyright infringement 

A group of book publishers has flied suit 
against a Michigan copying service, claiming the 
service has been preparing and selling course 
anthologies without obtaining copyrigh~ 

Tribune Media Services 

permission. 
The Association of American Publishers is 

coordinating the suit on behalf of Princeton 
University Press, Macmillan, Inc. and St. 
Martin's Press against Michigan Document 
Services, Inc. and its owner, James M. Smith. 

According to the publishers' group, the 
lawsuit is the latest round in a copyright 
enforcement campaign that last year resulted in a 
ruling against Kinko's Graphics Corp. in a 
similar action brought by eight publishers. 

The suit was flied to stop copying companies 
such as Kinko's from reproducing excerpts from 
books without the publishers' permission and 
selling the packets to students for use in their 
classes. 

A year ago, a judge ruled against Kinko's and 
ordered the photocopying chain to pay $1 .8 
million in damages and legal fees . . 

In the wake of the decision, the Association of 
American Publishers approved a plan to monitor 
copy centers throughout the country. 

The copying companies-and college 
professors who use such anthologies-complain 
that the ruling has made course materials more 
difficult to reproduce, and the(efore, more 
expensive. 

Compiled from the College Press Service 

Non-student arrested on the 800 block of Barksdale Road Police said the three incident are $739 worth of property 
outside of Dickinson 

Thursday night, Newark Police said. "pobably related," and they have no 
stolen from Jeep Tha-e was no cash in the safe, suspects. 

A male non-student was arrested 
police said, only assorted business 

A Sony cassette car stereo and 
at Dickinson E/F Drive at 8:20p.m. 

documents. Volkswagen convertible various clothing items were stolen 
last Friday, university police said. 

Three Newark roof slashed from a Jeep Renegade parked in the 
He was booked on charges of 

400 block of Wollaston Avenue underage possession of alcohol, businesses vandalized The roof of a Volkswagen 
Friday night. according to Newark disorderly conduct, resisting arrest Cabriolet convertible was slashed 

Sunday night .sometime between Thursday and Police . and menacing, police said. 
Saturday, Newark Police said. The items stolen were valued at 

Sink pulled out of wall in 
The front plate-glass window of Damages totaled $350, police $739, police said. 

Eagle Pumiture on East Main Street said. 
Rodney A bathroom was smasbed about 9 p.m., police 

1990 Jeep broken into said. 
Pick-up truck broken A sink in from a Rodney A Dama&es were estimated at on Madison Drive 

bathroom was pulled out of the wall $1~. pollee said. into Sunday nig"ht 
sometime between Saturday ni&hl Player's Restaurant in the College 

Miscellaneous tools and a 35 
and Sunday morning, University Square Shopping Center, reported A Targa stereo and cassette deck, 

millimeter slide viewer were stolen 
Police said. boles in iu front-glass window about two Pioneer speaker, the ash tray 

· from a 1990 Jeep CJ parked in the Dalna8es were eslinWed at $300, 9:30 p.m .. police laid: and $4 7 worth of cash were stolen 
D1map1 were estimated at $250, fonn a Toyota pick-up uuck parked 100 block of Madison Drive police said. 

pollceuid. on the 200 block of King William Thursday .night, Newark Pollee said. 

Safe containing business 
Pep Boys, also in the College Street Sunday night, Newark Police Damages were estimated at SlSO 

Squire Shopping Center, reported Said. and the propeny was valued at $300, 
documents stolen their fnlnt·JIMI window broken Stolen property was valued at 

pollee said. lboul 9:30 p.m .. police said. $457 and damages were estimated at 

A safe was stolen from The Damqe1 were estimated at $400, $100, pollee said. 
Compiled by Milce Stanley Inaemational Radin~ AIIOCiatton pollee llid. 
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On the Lighter 
Side 

THE REVIEW I Pamela Wray De Stefano 
What is the significance of this photoJ 

It's your chance to decide ... 

The picture above may raise a few 
eyebrows and questions. Try to choose 
the correct description of what is 
actually going on here. 
A. He's going for a full-body-tan .. 
B. He's got worms. 
C. He was a bad boy. 
D. It' the Democratic Convention. 
E. He's plugging a geyser. 
F . Another hemorrhoidal flair-up. 
G . Maggots in his undies. 
H. The joke was on them because he just 
got back from <;ancun and he had the 
plots. 

See answer below. 

Gorilla streaks as promised 
Wednesday night a man with a gorilla 

mask streaked from the Deer Park 
Tavern toward West Main Street. 

The 'running bare' was the 
unfortunate victim of a bet with a friend 
in which the loser had to streak down 
Main Street. 

"I was just sitting there on the porch," 
a woman said who witnessed the epochal 
event, "and this naked thing got out of a 
car and started shaking. 

"It had the head of a gorilla and the 
body of a young boy, well anyway he ran 
away and went back to drinking -with my 
friends." 

Student has his brain 
chewed out in student 
center arcade 

Seen at the local video arcade: two 
friends battling it out for fruit. 

Student one challenged student two to 
a no-holds-barred, hands-down, 
knockout, drag-down fight to finish 
game of Street Fighter II. 

"The winner has to buy the loser the 
fruit of his choice," said one. 

One, displaying a knack for beating 
his hapless foe silly with a variety of 
kicks, punches and throws chose Street 
Fighter Guile. 

Two, who lost a total of four games, 
chose three different fighters : The 
Delicate Chinese Wall-Flower Chun-Li, 
The Russian Bear-Killer Zangief and the 
Brazillian Monster Blanka. 

Highlight of the clash was when 
Blanka mounted Guile and chewed his 
brains out. 

Visitors to the arcade were shocked by 
the chants of the regulars gamesters 
watching the game, "Eat his brains-Eat 
brains-no brain, no gain." · 

And the winner's fruit of choice? "I'm 
a tomato man," one said. 

Lack of pocket change 
leads to petty theft arrest 

Shoplifters beware: even the slightest 
theft at local stores may lead to an arrest. 

Early Monday morning Frederick 
Johnson, 21 of New Castle, was arrested 
for shoplifting at the ? -Eleven on Elkton 
Road for the attempted theft of- you 
guessed it- a 15 cent Blow Pop. 

Police said Johnson tried to conceal 
the piece of candy by hiding it in his 
pocket. Johnson was issued a criminal 
summons by police for shoplifting. 

And 7 -Eleven appears to be serious 
about prosecuting. Police said they do 
not expect ?-Eleven to drop the charges. 

But upon hearing about the arrest one 
police officer chuckled, "No place else 
but ?-Eleven would bother with that." 

The Lighter Side staff could not reach 
Johnson for comment. 

Police weren't certain what the 
minimum and maximum fines were for 
shoplifting, but said the fine is usually 
about $SO for smaJI items. 

Fifty dollars and a misdemeanor on 
your criminal record for something that 
costs IS cents. 

That's a pretty expensive Blow Pop. 

Answer -I, none of the above. Just a 
bunch of lacrosse players goofing off 
durins. practice. 

Alcohol ads to have health warnings 
Proposed bill requires safety and health labels 
By Pame~ Wilson 
~/eporler 

Beer commercials may soon end on a 
sobering note. 

A new bill proposed last week in th·e 
Senate would require all alcoholic 
beverag~ advertisements to carry health 
and safety warnings. 

The bill, sponsored by Sen. Strom 
Thurmond (R-S .C.) and Sen. Albert 
Oore Jr . (D-Tenn.) , is supported by 
public heahh organizations, but is 
opposed by members of the alcoholic 
beverage industry. 

The public health organizations 
include Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD), the American Medical 
Association and llie National Council on 
Alcoholism and Drug Dependence. 

Some members of the alcohol 
industry, including brewery, distillery 
and wine companies, contend that the 
warnings are unnecessary and could 
adversely affect their businesses. 

The Senate bill would require five 
alcohol-related safety and hea lth 
warnings. However, only one of the five 
warnings would be used on all print 
advertisements, promotion materials and 
broadcast media at a time. 

During every alcoholic beverage 
commercial, a printed message would 
appear as a voice would state one of the 
warnings, such as: "Drinking during 
pregnancy may cause mental retardation 
and other birth defects. Avoid alcohol 
during pregnancy." 

The bill is an extension of the 1988 
legislation which requires all alcoholic 
beverage containers to carry health and 
warning labels, said a Gore aide Friday. 

The warning labels will be made by 
alcoholic beverage advertisers, but 
monitored by the Federal Trade 
Commi ss ion, which regulates 
adyertising in the country. 

Supporters of the bill claim alcohol is 
the number one drug problem in 
America, making public alcohol 
education necessary. . 

Thurmond said advertising is 
currently the single greatest source of 
alcohol education in America, during 
his April 2 testimony before the Senate 
Commerce, Science and Transportation 
Consumer Subcommittee. 

The bill is intended not to prohibit 
alcohol advertising, Thurmond said, but 
to present a balanced picture of the 
effects of alcohol. 

According to the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, opponents argue the warnings 
are unnecessary and infringe on the 
right to free speech. Also, the warnings 
could backfire by reducing support for 
industry - back ed education and 
prevention programs. 

Fred Meister, of the Distilled Spirits 
Council, told the Inquirer that because 
current progams are working well, the 
labels are not needed. 

Although a date has not been set, the 
subcommittee will soon vote on the bill, 
which would then go before the full 
House and Senate. 

While the bill is being debated in 
Washington, the discussion continues 
locally. 

Norma Matth ewson, chapter 
administrator of MADD in Delaware, 
said only "if the beverage industry 
works together with the health industry 

Faculty demands 
increased coverage 
Additional million sought for medical plans 

!rm~~~~=~or 
Faculty officials said the 

university ' s administrative bargaining 
team will now consider resto.;ng the 
union's demand for addillvna) major 
medical coverage as a resul t of contract 
talks Friday. 

"We are asking for an additional 
million because with major illness and 
escala ting medical bills [excessive 
funds I could be needed," said Robert 
B. Carroll, president of the university's 
chapter of the Association of American 
University Professors (AAuP). 

"It was agreed that this was an item 
to move on," Carroll said of the 
negotiations. The two bargaining teams 
are trying to reach agreement before 
the current contract runs out in July. 

Current ly the faculty has a $1 
million cov erage plan with Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield. 

Maxine R. Colm, leader of the 
admini strative bargaining team, said 
Friday's meeting covered a number of 
issues and significant progress was 
made. However, Colm, vice president 
for Employee Relations , would not 
comment on any particular items 
discussed. 

"We work at the bargaining table," 
she said. 

The faculty used to have excess 
major medical coverage with a medical 
insurance company . But as of 1990, 
that company stopped providing major 
medical insurance. 

Th e AAUP does not have any 
preference for a carrier of the 
additional coverage plan, said Carroll, 
a profes~or in the plant and soil 
sciences department. 

Carroll said the union was also 
asking that insurance coverage of 
dependent ch ildren be extended from 
21 to 23 years of age. 

Gerald M. Turkel, a member of the 
AAUP bargaining team , said the 
children of faculty who do not graduate 
before reaching 21, or can not find 
employment after graduation, may not 
have the money to get their own 
coverage. 

The age extension for the children 
of faculty would bridge the time 
be tween their graduation and 
employment, said Turkel , a professor 
of sociology. 

Carroll said there was also progress 
in the bargaining of "wellness" 
programs. "Wellness" programs are 
c,Jesigned to provide faculty with 
exercise programs and nutrition 
programs aimed at helping faculty to 
quit smoking and to reduce cholesterol. 

Currently, the faculty receives $150 
for physicals and eye examinations 
which are considered as "wellness 
items." The AAUP is asking for an 
inc~ to $300 for such items. 

Carroll said the administrative team 
agreed that these are good programs. 

Despite progress in the area of 
benefits, he said the most important 
issue has yet to be discussed in 

can the public be educated on the effects 
of alcohol. 

"Drunk driving is the biggesl killer of 
15-24-year-olds," and every opportunity 
must be used to get this message out to 
young people, she said. 

However, others doubl if the alcohol 
warning labels would be effective. 

Joyce Walter, coordinator of 
Wellspring, the university's health 
education program , said the warning 
labels on advertisements are a good 
idea, but "unfortunately a lot of people 
who are regular consumers of alcohol 
will overlook (the warning labels)." 

J. D. Gucker. vice president of 
Diamond State Distributors, a liquor 

MBineColm 

negotiations - salaries. 
The administration is waiting for the 

latest salary comparison from the 
AAUP magazine, Academe, he added. 

"What the university wants to see is 
where we stand in comparison with 
comparative universities," he said . 

The faculty ' s current contract, 
which was settled in November 1990, 
increased faculty across-the-board 
salaries by 6.5 percent over two years . 

The raises brought university 
faculty closer to other Category I 
schools, which are institutions that 
award doctoral degrees and have 
faculty sizes similar to the university, 
Carroll said. 

The proposed contract, which will 
begin July 1 and end June 30, 1994, 
asks for a 4 percent across-the-board 
salary increase 10 bring university 
salaries up to par. 

"We're s&ill below in salary, " 
Carroll said. Currently, faculty salaries 
are $3,100 less than average for 
Category I schools. 

The two teams meet tomorrow for 
their fifth meeting. 

wholesaler, said lhe current labels on 
alcohol beverage containers do not give 
any new information to the public and 
using additional warnings would be "a 
little overkill." 

If the warnings are approved, Oucker 
said, he doubts the labels would have 
any negative effect on business for the 
alcohol industry. 

Some students said the labels would 
not deter underage drinkers. . 

Jennifer Apicella (ED SR), a waittess 
at the Down Under, said the labels 
would not affect business. 

She said, "People are going to drink 
no matter what is stuck on the side of 
the bottle." 

First lady 
declines 
invitation 
Edwin Newman to 
speak at graduation 
By Jonathan Thomas 
Admini•trative NPW• Ed~or 

Like the most popular girl in 
school who always has too many 
dates, Barbara Bush declined &he 
university's invitation to speak at 
this year's commencement 
ceremony. 

In a letter addressed to President 
David P. Roselle, Bush said she 
appreciated the invitation but would 
be unable to attend. 
· A spokeswoman in the first lady's 
scheduling office said Bush is 
scheduled for appearances six to 
eight weeks in advance and in this 
case had a pt:evious engagement. · 

"Barbara gets hundreds of 
invitations a week," the 
spokeswoman said. "She'd like to 
accept them all but it is just 
impossible." 

Bush wrote in her letter, "The 
President and l send congratulations 
to the Class ·of 1992, and we wish 
them every future success." 

Robert Davis, director of 
University Relations, said he is 
disappointed Bush is unable to speak 
because the university made such a 
strong effort to sign her. 

However, Davis said he is pleased 
that journalist Edwin Newman will 
attend COI11Jqencernent as originally 
planned. 

"We just accepted the fact tliat 
[Bush) can not come," Davis said. 
"But I think Edwin Newman will be 
a v,ery good speaker." 

Study shows U o· women play substantial . rol~ 
St~/1 room for improvement of positive univeristy climate for female employees 
By Lori Salotto 
New5 fft!UI'I!SIIIeporter 

A recent evaluation has revealed a 
sunny climate for female employees at the 
university. 

However, top un ivers ity female 
officials say the skies still need to clear up 
for women to reach a more equitable 
status with their male counterparts . 

An accrediting review team from the 
Middle States Association of Colleges and 
SchOols found women playing substantial 
roles in decision making processes. 

Middle States, which accredits schools 
in the mid-Atlantic region, visited the 
university last month and observed that 
"the campus has the best climate for 
women of all the institutions visited." 

Associate Provost Margaret Andersen 
laid there is still work that needs to be 
done. "Just because Middle States said 
lhat the cnn.te is the best, does not mean 
there is no room f« improvement." 

In 1990-91, women chaired only three 
of th~ university's 45 academic . 
depanmcms. staled a report to President 
David P. RaeeUe 6'om the Commission on 
lbe Slatus ~Women. 

The commisaioo lllo reponed that last 
Y'*'· •only four of the 22 cabinet-level 
ldmlnJsallors were women." 

Joan Del Pauore. commission · 
o1111rwoa1a ..u~ ........ a areat effort 

being shown by the university 
community, but it' s a slow process. . 

Del Fattore, an English professor, said 
she is happy Middle States noticed that 
the overall climate at the university is 
good for women, but said she doesn ' t 
advocate quOtaS to increase the number of 
female faculty members. 

" I would object to a particular 
deparunent having to hire a woman," she 
said, "but I believe that there are women 
out there who are the best candidates." 

Liane M. Sorenson, executive director 
of the commission, said pan of the reason 
for the good climate is the university's 
Office of Women's Affairs has existed for . 
nearly 20 yean. 

"This is ahead of a lot of campuses," 
Sorenson said. "We are past the stage 
where there is oven discrimination." 

Michael F . Middaugh, director of 
Institutional Research, said he agrees with 
the Middle States observation. 

He said this high rating could be 
attributed to the presence of the Office of 
Women 's Affairs and the commission's 
e~ at the university. 

"These organiza&ions are not just 
flgurebeD," Middallgh said. "Ibey are 
real and they work." 

Maine R. Colm. vice president for 
Employee Relations, said: .. We have a 
..._ oftice f1 ,._•alffaill. Waa. 

know where to go with complaints and 
concerns." 

Middaugh said the organizations 
moniror equity for women very closely. 

Annette D. Shine, an assistant chemical 
engineering professor, said the percentaBe 
of female faculty members at the 
university is appoximately 22 percent -
above the national average of about IS 
percent 

"This is good, but not 50 percent, 
which would be perfect," Shine said. 

Representation of women in higher 
positions isn't reflective of society, but 
there is upward movement of women, 
Middaush said. 

The commission's report showed 60 
percent of pniiDOied employees in 1990 to 
be women. Tbe proportion of full 
profeucn wbo are women has increased 
f1om l.7 percent in 1981 to 10 percent in 
the fall of 1990. 

Shine. who works In a department 
wile most faculy - men, said the basic 
problem II dw tbere are a number of 
rlelck w~JeR ........ undem:p'esented 
Th•e Include engineering and other 

. tedak:a1 fields, lhe said. 
The probllm is lunher complicated by 

the amount of time required to reach 
~level plllidaDL 

After ....... )'1111 earnin& doaoral 
--. - .S woman are hired into 

tenure track positions as assistant 
professors. Silt years later they can be 
considered for usociate professor status 
and Cbe &vent8e time to move to full time 
prufeaorial stalllS is and additiOIIal eight ,..... 

SoreDJon explained that women are 
just now being hired Into the tenure-triP 
potitlons and are beJlnnin& to move up 
the ranks Into senior positions at lbe 
uni..tty. 

"The best you can do is waJt for a 
time," ShiDe said. "Womm ba¥1 10 IW\ • 
ooe ..sora pPeliDe and caa. q." 

·- ... 
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Luft runs city smoothly 
City manager acts as buffer between university and community 
By Rebecca Tollen 
i111d Silr~ H. Weiss 
Ciry twws EdiiOfS 

Mediating between city and 
wtiversity officials, contending with 
residents' complaints and "making 
sure the city runs smoothly," are a 
few jobs Newark City Manager Carl 

' F. Luft tackles daily. 
Luft, 42, is responsible for 

supervising nearly a dozen 
departments which are critical to the 
running of the city. These include the 
police, finance, water and waste 
departments. 

He also plays a key role in making 
' decisions about policies concerning 

city-university issues, such as the 
induction of In-Parking Vehicle 

i Regulators (lPRs) and the recently
~ passed housing ordinance which 
I' reduced the number of unrelated 
~ persons allowed to Jive in rentals. 

}I 

Luft cited the university as the 
primary factor that attracted him to 
Newark five years ago from his post 
as city manager of Canandaigua, 
N.Y. 

He admitted that problems do 
• exist between the university and the 
' city, but said he fee ls the "strains" 

aren't as severe as perceived by the 

commwtity. 
He credits Police Chief William 

A. Hogan, Dean of Students Timothy 
F. Brooks and Vice PresidenL for 
Student Affairs Stuart Sharkey for 
improving relations between city 
residents and students. 

"I like 10 see the glass as half full, 
l1l1her than half empty," Luft said. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said Luft "is very responsive 
to my needs." 

Brooks noted Luft's quick 
response when a student complained 
of bad lighting in an off-campus 
residence. Immediately, he said, Luft 
checked the area and made 
imiJ"OVements. 

However, problems do arise even 
when relations are friendly. 

Luft cited last semester's 
"parkulator problem" as the most 
heated debate between the university 
and city. 

Although the university did not 
support IPRs, he said the city reached 
its goal of clearing cars off the street, 
thus reducing congestion. 

Because just one parku1ator was 
sold, the city took a $14,400 loss. 

Luft said he was amused that the 
one parlrulator sol~ to be smashed to 

pieces as part of a raffle last 
semester. 

Since the city didn't budget 
conservatively enough last year, he 
said, $500,000 was cut out of the 
budget for capital expenditures this 
year, and that "financially, we are 
doing as well as we can expect." 

The fmancial outlook for 1993, he 
said, is "lOQking okay." 

Luft said he is concerned that the 
city will need a tax increase in the 
next few years. 

He advises residents to "be more 
in the business of promoting stability. 
I don't see more expansion in the city 
area ... 

Luft predicts Newark and Jhe 
university will work together in 
closer hannooy in the future. 

He said the housing ordinance 
passed earlier this semester makes 
the residents happy without having a 
direct impact on the students because 
the clause is grandfathered. 

Luft recalls his first months in 
Newark living in a small rented 
cottage on Orchard Road. 

Today, he and his family reside in 
more residential area, where he said 
they are settled and content. 

"Managing a city is appealing 10 
THE REVIEW I Pamela Wr"Y De Stefilllo 

Newark City Manager Carl Luft, outside the city municipal building, keeps a firm grip on Newark's finest. 

Delaware Family Court judge resign.s to run for governor 
\ By Mickey McCarter 

Staff Reporter 

A Delaware Family Court judge who 
initially vowed to keep his post while 
running for governor, announced Saturday 
he would retire after a week of controversy 
over whether his job would conflict with his 

- campaign. 
David P. Buckson declared his candidacy 

for the state's highest office March 30. He 
said he would not retire until the state 
legislature found a replacement for him. 

But his decision to maintain his positin on 
the bench while campaigning drew criticism 
fromt the state Supreme Coun. 

Buckson, 71, who will retire April 30, has 
not heard cases since he announced his 
candidacy, but continued to receive his 
$91,728 annual salary. 

As a result, the Delaware Supreme Court 
decided Wednesday that Buckson's actions 

were a conflict of interest, and he must face 
a disciplinary process. 

The Supreme Court said it wanted to meet 
with Buckson today, but the Camden 
resident said he will refuse to appear. 

Buckson said the Supreme Court did not 
influence his decision to retire. Rather, he 
said; running for governor was what 
motivated him to step down. 

Because Buckson is serving the rest of 
the month as judge by taking vacation and 
collecting his salary, no one is sure if he will 
face any repercussions of the Supreme Court 
decision. 

The court process is confidential, and 
there has been no announcement as to 
whether Buckson was penalized by the 
court. 

"There has been no waiver of 
confidentiality received by the court," said 
Stephen D. Taylor, Supreme Court 

administrator. "Until Buckson files (a 
waiver], there is nothing to talk about." 

Despite the controversy surrounding 
Buckson's bid to replace Gov. Michael N. 
Castle, Republican Party officials are 
optimistic about his candidacy. 

Basil R. Battaglia, Republican State 
Committee Chairman, said, "Buckson is 
certainly a qualified person (for governor]. 
In the past, he has served as lieutenant 
governor and attorney general." 

Buckson was governor for 18 days in 
1960 when, as lieutenant. governor, he filled 
in for Gov. J. Caleb Boggs, who became a 
U.S. Senator. 

The governor's office is not a new pursuit 
for Buckson, who ran in 1960, 1964 and 
1972, winning the Republican nomination 
only in 1964. However, Buckson lost to 
Democrat Charles L. Terry, Jr. 

In 1974, Buckson was appointed Family 

Court judge, and has served in Dover since 
May 1, 1975. 

From a political standpoint, Battaglia 
said, there is nothing limiting Buckson from 
running for governor. 
"His problems [were] vis-a-vis the court," he 
said. "Judge Buckson is a registered 
Republican so candidacy is open to him." 

Buckson, who graduated from the 
university in 1941, is challenging Realtor B. 
Gary Scott for the Republican nomination. 
Battaglia said both candidates have high 
potential at this point. 

"Candidates have to sit down and talk to a 
candidate recruitment committee," Battaglia 
explained, and "then go out and talk to rank
and-file Republicans in the state." 

Buckson or Scott will have to obtain 
enough delegates at the May 9 Republican 
Convention in Dewey Beach to receive the 
Party's nomination, he said. 

The candidate who loses at the 
convention could even attempt a comeback 
at the Republican primary in September, he 
added. 

Battaglia said any disciplinary action 
Buckson could face from the Supreme Court 
is strictly a judiciary matter and should not 
affect his candidacy. 

Joseph P, Farley, Sr., Democratic State 
Committee chairman, said he agreed. 

"The Republican Party has a lot of 
troubles natiortally and locally, regardless of 
their candidate," Farley said. "It's their 
policies that have led us into recession. 

"The Democratic Party under 
Congressman Thomas Carper has positioned 
itself well on all levels." 

Party leaders on both sides expect the 
Democratic no.minee and opponent to 
Buckson or Scott will be Carper, who plans 
to announce his candidacy June 1. 

Finance director calls the shots on and off the lacrosse field 

Robert Schweitzer 

By Doug Donovan 
Administrat~ News Editor 

Roben Schweitzer remembers the 
first time he officiated a lacrosse 
game. 

It was 1973 and it was a tough 
game between two excellent lacrosse 
schools, the University of North 
Carolina and Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Instirute from Troy, NY, he says. 

At the time, he had little 
experience in officiating which made 
things difficult for him. 

"It was baptism by fire," he recalls. 
"I've been officiating college teams 
ever since." · 

Presented by the s 
Student SPA-
Program -
Association 

Funded by the 
·comprehensive 

Student 
Fee 

But that's not all Schweitzer has 
been doing. 

progression. 
"Schweitzer knows what he's 

doing," says Kevin Adams, William 
Penn High School~s lacrosse coach 
and fonner chief referee for DSLOA. 
"He brought his college officiating 
experience and has helped establish a 
good officials organization." 

doctoral degree. . 
"It was at Du.ke where my lacrosse 

officiating started," he says. "[People 
at Duke] came to me and said, 
'You're from Baltimore. You must 
know something about lacrosse."' 

1985 high school lacrosse is growing 
fast, he says. 

Many in the university conunwtity 
recognize him as the head of the 
wtiversity's Finance DePartment. 

"When it first started whenever I 
blew my whistle the kids used to say, 
'Oh he must be right,'" he says. "Now 
they question and argue my calls. It's 
entrenched now as a high school 
sport." 

He's also the director of the 
Financial Institutions Research and 
Education Center (FIRE). 

When Schweitzer came to the 
university as a professor of finance in 
1980 he was not allowed to officiate 
Delaware collegiate lacrosse games 
but continued with other college 
games. 

But what some of the university 
community may not know is that he 
also is the chief referee of the 
Delaware Scholastic Lacrosse 
Officials Association (DSLOA). 

Schweitzer was born in Baltimore 
where, he says, everyone plays 
lacrosse. 

After receiving a bachelor's degree 
from Towson State University and his 

. master's degree from the University 
of Delaware, Schweitzer went to 
Duke University where he obtained a 

Only in the last couple years has 
high school lacrosse in Delaware 
come into its own. But, since he 
started officiating in Delaware in 

As head of the DSLOA, 
Schweitzer is responsible for 
assigning two officials for each high 
school game. 

"(High school] officiating is 
getting much better under 
Schweitzer's leadership," Adams 
says. "lt~s only going to get better." 

However, those involved with 
Delaware high scllool lacrosse know 
he's synonymous with the sport's 

" 

A New Major in · · 
LAft• AMEBICU SftJDIES 

THE INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR IN Latin American Studies gives students a compre
hensive picture of Latin American anthropology, history, politics, geography, 
language and literature. It is an attractive second major since several courses can 
be.used for two majors. 

Graduates of the program can work in governmental services and other fields 
in which it is important to work with Latin American topics, as well as in 
research and teaching, libraries, public relations, public administration, journalism 
and publishing. Graduates also have an unusually good background for advanced 
study in international business or international law. 

Required courses: 
ANTH 265 

ANTH 375 or 380 
GEOG 226 

HIST 135 
HIST 136 

POSC 426 
SPAN 212 

SPAN 303 or 304 

High Civilizations of the Americas (Group B) 
Peoples and Cultures ... !Group C) 
Geography of Latin America 
Latin America to 1830 jGroup B) 
Latin America since 1830 (Group B) 
Latin American Political Systems 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (Group B) 
Survey of Latin American Literature 

And three additional courses selected from Anthropology, History, Political 
Science, and Spanish in consultation with the Latin American Studies adviser. 
The complete program is available through: 

Dr. Thomas A. Lathrop 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 

Smith Hall441 
ext. 2597 and 453-8699 · 
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Researchers study Fla. murders 
Case study shows how killings of 5 college students affect public 

from the CoiJeae Press Service 

_The murders of five college 
students in 1990 in Gainesville, Aa. 

' may help other communities cope 
with similar tragic circumstances, 
according to University of Florida 
researchers who studied the way 
students and citizens responded to the 
ldllings. 

Dr. Michael Herkov, assistant 
professor of psychiatry at the 
University of Florida School of 

• Medicine, said the report will be 
' especially helpful for officials in a 

community where a murder has 
occurred .. 

"We're going to produce a report 
that will be used primarily as a guide 
for law enforcement officials," he 
said, "so if something like this 
happens in another commwlicy, they'll 
have' a basic idea of which groups are 
likely to be affected and what kind of 
reactims can be expected." 

Herltov and co-researcher Monica 
Biernat; a University of Florida social 
psychologist, conducted surveys of 
students and Gainesville residents to 
learn how they coped with fear and 
stress in the aftermath of the murders. 

However, there was little data on 
how different groups of people 
responded to such tragedies, Herkov 

said. 
The idea behind the study, funded 

by the National Institute of Justice, 
was to develop pofiles of how people 
might be expected to react. 

Other studies have dealt with 
community stress in natural disasters 
such as lCl'nadoes or hurricanes. But a 
serial killing is diJJerent, Herkov said. 

"With this type of event, you never 
really know when it's over," he said. 
"In fact. there were months here when 
no me had been arrested 

"People didn't know what was 
going on. That's a very different 
psychological event because the 
stressor never leaves." 

Although students reportedly had 
high streSS levels, the researchers also 
found that community residents 
reponed a great dem of stress. 

Forty-<me percent said their lives 
were "devastatingly disrupled" by the 
murders. It also appeared that students 
recovered more quickly than others in 
the commwlity, Herkov said. 

Nearly half of those surveyed said 
the lack of infonnation from the police 
and the sense of mystery increased 
their stress and fear. 

"There appears to be a very subtle 
line-too much information appears 
to frighten people," Herkov said, "but 
keeping things a secret tends to 

VOLUME .II 
YOUR FULL SERVICE BOOKSTORE 

~-, :ffi:§ou.'ve got baskets to fill, hop on to 
Yol.\l~e II. for some bwmy books ~ 
· · the~~n be a~ound after the ··. . . 

· jelly 9~ Ju;e gone. ·· 

OPEN EVERYDAY 

frighten them also." 
Danny Rolling, a Louisiana drifter, 

has been charged in the 1990 murders 
of the five students. Rolling, convicled 
March 23 on a separate bank robbery 
charge, has been semenced 1.0 four life 
prison tenns for robberies in Ocala 
and Tampa, Fla. 

Since the murders, the university 
and the city have been jolted by three 
other killings, and authorities are now 
investigating the eighth student 
homicide in less than three years. 

The body of a Santa Fe CommWJity 
College student was discovered March 
26 in a shallow grave near 
Gainesville. Elizabeth Foster, 21, was 
reported missing March 15 after 
failing to meet her roommate for 
dinner. 

Initial reports indicate that Foster 
was beaten, but an autopsy repon has 
not yet been released. Police said they 
have no motive or suspects. 

In the summer of 1991, police 
discovered two more students dead in 
their apartment. A carpet cleaner 
confessed to those killings. 

On Feb. 9, 1989, Tiffany Sessions, 
a University of Florida student, 
disappeared and has not been foWJd. 

Prior · to finding Foster's body 
March 26, police had grouped her case 
with the Sessions case. 

BURN 
VIC'IW. 
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Run for Lt(e! Matthew Hall (HR JR), holding the American flag, and Steven King (BE SR), 
holding a POW/MIA flag, take part in the second-annual Prisoner of War/Missing In Action · 
Remembrance Run which was held from Thursday 5 p.m .. to Friday 5 p.m. 

ATTENTION BOATERS 
Federal law now requires that certain recrea tional boats 

·over 16 feet in length and used on certain U.S. navigable 
waters- such as territorial seas, internal waters with tidal 
influence, internal wa ters from which you can navigate to 
tidal influenced waters, and on specially designated inter
nal waters- must display Recreat_ional Vessel Fee decals. 

Failure to comply may result in civil penalties. 
To order decals, call toll free 1-800-848-2100. 
For general information, call1-800-368-5647. 

SENIORS, TillS IS YOUR lAST CHANCE TO BUY! 

It can't do laundrY or find you a date, 
but it can help you fmd more time for both. 

The new Apple Macintosh• Classic" II 
computer makes it easier for you tu juggle 
classes, activities, projects, and term papers
and still find time for what makes college 
life rea/life. 

It 's a complete and affordable Macintosh 
Classic system that's ready ro help you get 
your work finished fast. It 's a snap to set up 
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro
. processor, which means you can run even 
the most sophisticated applications with ease. 
And its internal Apple SuperDrive'" disk 
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and 
MS-DOS formatted disk -allowing you to 
exchange information easily with ' • ; ~ 

almost any other kind of computer. £~\~g-~~~~~~~~~~) 

lntroducmg the \launtosh Classic II . 

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the 
Macinto h Classic II can be equipped with up 
to 10 megabyte of RAM , so you' ll be able to 
run several application at once and work 
with large amounts of data. 

If you already own a Macintosh Classic, 
and want the speed and flexibility of a 
Macintosh Cia sic ll , a k us about an 
upgrade-it can be installed in just minutes 
and it's affordable. 

To put more time on your side, consider 
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk. 
See us for a demonstration today, and while 

you 're in , be sure to ask us for details 

\ 

about the Apple Computer Loan. 
It 'll be time well spent. 

---~~---...... 

For further information visit the Microcomputing Resource Center 
040 Smith Hall or call831-8895. For ordering & pick-up contact the 
Computer Warehouse at the General Services Building • 831-3530 

Cl t991 Applt ComP\Jier, lnc. Applc, theAppko logo. and Mannt<Nl m: rtlt"ll'fed tr.ac:lcm;at1l,\ 1nd Supet1>nvt ~~;a tndtm1rk l:l Appk Computer. In '" MS.OOS iS a R.'gl~l~rt:d tr.nienurk of MICMdt Corpnr.urun 
tWSM.' ~a rewsct"mmnadcnurll. U5t:d Unc.k.'f Ucrn~ tJy Appk Computer, Inc nu~ iK1 .. 15 'n.-ah.-d u~nA MXmtostl rompuctrs •• 
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; Dining service ·changes 
.,,. 
· • fOOtinued from pase A 1 

·~ it's good to have some vlriety,"lhe 
said. 

, · Oay said the flcility JerVed more 
lhan 900 people during ill openina 

, night last week. ~tudenta can 
, purchase food on pomts or a meal 

: plan equivalency similar to the one 
' \ISC(J 8l the Abbey. . 
" The facility is open on weeJmi&b&s, 

· • bpt, Clay said, if enough people 
, ~uest it, the hours may be extended 
~ to weekend nights. 

, Harrington's new format includes a 
l>i'g-screen TV and convenience food 

1 
items. Wilhin the next year, the dining 
llall will uroergo full renovations. but 

4 ~he success of this semester will 
;: 9etermine if late-night hours will 

remam in effect. 
• Students using meal plans may still 
: ~nend Russell Dining Hall for 
, breakfast, lunch and dinner for the 
' rest of the semester. 

. lf seating becomes too crowded 
pecause of Harrington's change in 

; pperation hours, Clay said Kent 

l) E I. I V E R Y 

Dining Hall, which currently serves 
breakfast and lunch, will expand its 
how's to Include dimcr: 

On Laird Campus, several Dinin& 
Services alterations are also under 
way. Pencader Dining Hall now 
fcanna an aii·)'OU-c~~Hat food buffet 
available using a meal plan, while 
other la,ems can be purchased with 
poin&s. , 

Because fewer diDers eat breakfast 
or lunch at Pencader, Clay said, the 
flcility will now serve only dinner. · 

But the Upper Deck, which 
features leghorn chicken, deli 
sandwiches, pizza, potatoeS and other 
snacks, will stay open for all meals. 
Points and meal plan equivalencies 
can be used at this location. 

The Amber Lantern will continue 
its night service. 

West Campus' Rodney Dining 
Hall will complete the second phase 
of its renovations this summer. Plans 
for ~ext year include a remodeled 
dini.ilg hall, a new food market and a 
renovated Underground fast food 
restaurant. 

Fast, Free Delivery 

292-0852 
PIZZA HUT

MAKING IT GREAT! 
NOW OPEN UNTIL 

MIDNIGHT SUN.-THURS. 
1 :00 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 

Voted Delaware's Best 
-Delaware Todav 

~~\..O'SpL 
~-- ~ 

:Cd 7 
Newark's "BEST" Subs, ·steaks and Pizza! 

454-9999 
. Free Lunch Delivery 11:00 am to 2:00pm 

& 
Free. Evening Delivery 5:00pm to Close 

Proudly announces our 
nightly menu specials! 

NEWARKS BEST/ 
337 ELKTON ROAD. 

Open: Sunday through Thunday 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. · 

Friday & Saturda, 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00a.M • . 

Balloon is popped 
for minor rapper 

By Lori Salotto 
Nlws ,__ llfpolhr 

For everyone under 21 
longing to go Mug Night, don't 
feel bad - even being famous 
won't get you into the Stone 
Balloon. 

law is clear: it iJ a lap room and 
no one lmder 21 is allowcid." 

Newark Police who were in 
charge of security for lhe cmcen 
noticed Mark's aae 101 followed 
up the matter with the ABCC. 
Police then detennined. that if 
Mark were to play it would be a 
clear violation of lhe law. 
• Mark's agents claim Mark's 

performance wouldn't 

The new Underground will offer 
hamburgers , steak sandwiches and 
deli items as it currently does, but the 
possible addition of a Taco Bell 
station would increase variety. 

1be surveys revealed that students 
malcing more point plan rather than 
straight board purchases found regular 
hours at campus dining facilities 
limiting. Research also indicated that 
lines at the facilities move too slowly. 

Marlty Mark and his Punky 
Bunch, scheduled to play at lhe 
Main Street venue on 
Wednesday, proved this by 
having their show cancelled last 
week.. 

Mark, whose real last name is 
Wahlberg, is only 20 years old 
and not permitted inside the bar 
which celebrated its 20th 
binhday earlier this year. 

encourage UJldel'aae drinldng. 
Last Friday the [Wilmington) 

News-Journal reponed Stan 
Levenstone; Marlt's booking 
agent as saying, "It's not 
enticing kids to go to a bar; it's 
an opportunity .... Who's being 
punished?" 

Clay said no Dining Services 
changes were made arbitrarily, but 
followed months of surveying 
students and working with focus 
groups to determine what interests 
students most. 

"We want students to know that we 
are listening and paying attention to 
their suggestions," Clay said. "We are 
doing things at the [university] that 
are totally unique and pioneering." 

A spokesman for-' the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Coounission (ABCC) said, 'The 

The Stone Balloon plans to 
refund tickets. 

University of Delaware 

CNS User Services 

is now hiring 
Student Employees to work in a 

variety of .computing facilities 

Positions availab·le 
. ::" .·. .. .,· . Students •••'•t users working In the .. ,, . 

. Stu.dent 
Consultants 

.. :~ .. 

Starting dates: 8 June 1992 
2 Sept 1992 

Microcomputing· 
Site · Assistants · 

Starting dates: 8 June 1992 
2 sept 1992 

.. 

Smith 1/0 & Terminal . · · · 
Site Assistants · · 

Starting dates: 8. June 1992 . 
2 Sept 1992 

Smith Conaulllng Canter. ..,,.,_ ·'''· ' 
Applicants need: · . ,:· . · /•:•, _,.: ·,: }·:" 

• 2 semesters of computing experience lncludJng ·'~((i 
programming · . .. . . . ,;t.·., :,:;; 

• experience with at least two of the following: ::; ·;.::;.<@ 
UNIX, UDeiVM, MS·DOS, and Macintosh . .':?.f/f 
systems and applications software ·.. ·. 

: ~:~;:~~~:~:o :~~non the lob :<. ,.;·: ;:; 

Students .. alat users working In • 
variety ot IBM PC and Macintosh sllu. 

Applicants need: 

... ,> 

•1 semester of microcomputlng use . 
• extensive experience with WordPerfect, LOTUS, · · 

or Macintosh software · 
• experience with MS·DOS or networks a plus 
• good organizational and communications skllls ... ·. 

Students work In the Smith 'I/O I PrlnUng . . 
ar.. and In remote terminal altea. 
Applicants need: 
• an interest In computing 
• good organizational and communications skills 
• some experience with computing preferred 

:.·: 

Work-study students are encouraged to apply . 

Applications can be picked up In and returned to 002A Smith tiall. · 

Application Deadline TUESDAY, APRIL 28 . 
,.·., h ~:.t: 

HANDS ACROSS CAMPUS 

WHAT IS IT? 
"One Day l7or Awareness" 

An event fille~ day starting_ off wit_h a best body competition and moving into a carnival-like atmosphere, 
topped off w1th a cerem<;>~l?l holdmg of hands alc:mg the paths of the University of Delaware's mall. There 
will be a vast array of act1~~t1es set up ~y local bus1~ess~s and organizations consisting of displays, games, 
food and bever~ges! and awareness booths. Th1s will be the first event sponsored by nearly every 
student orgamzat1on on campus. · 

WHY? 
When a near tragedy occurred, we realized that. we, as human beings, are vulnerable. our message to 
stu_d~nts, faculty, and member~ of the surrounding communities is one of awareness. we want people 
to JOin hands and be aware of JUSt how precious life is. 

WHAT IS THE CHARITY? 
!he pr'?ceeds f~om Hands Across Campus will benefit t~o very worthy causes. Your contribution will help 
1n the f1ght ~gamst AIDS and Cancer, as the proceeds w1ll be donated to AIDS research and the American 
Cancer Society. 

WHEN? 
The event is scheduled for Saturday, April 25, 1992. Activities will begin at approximately 11:00 a.m. 

WHERE? 
The event will take place on the field adjacent to Sussex and Squire. Entrance from Academy Street. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Free T-shirt (with registration) 

. Special Guest Speakers· 
Step Show 
The LO$t Boys • 
Raffle For Two Continental 
Airline Tickets 

j.,-·-

AWARENESS BOOTHS 
• AIDS 
• Cancer 
• Drugs 
• Alcohol 

• • • 
Environmental 
Racial 
Rape 
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! DUSC holds surprise walks DUSC safety survey 
WMt do you consider to be tile 
most unsafe put of ampusJ 

Poll cites unsafe areas 
: Students evaluate campus safety after the first of many security checks 

By Kristin Paw 
NI'Ws l•tJtutft Edlror 

When the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress 
(DUSC) held a surprise safety 
walk across campus last month it 
was only the beginning of a series 
unannounced security checks. 

DUSC usually holds several 
announced walks a year to 
evaluate campus lighting and 
safety in which several 
administrators attend, including 
President David P. Roselle. 

But some questioned the reality 
of a check that is fully publicized. 

"Some students have had the 
feeling that things were repaired 
before this safety walk because of 
the publicity," said Mark Luszcz, 
organizer of the surprise safety 
checks. 

So a couple of weeks ago three 
DUSC members took things into 
their own hands. 

"Lighting on North ·Central Campus is a problem 
because the walkway is so close to the rooms that 

if bright lights were placed there they would 
irritate students living there." 

- Douglas Tuttle, 
Director oF Public Safety 

. Rob McAnnally (EG SR), 
president for DUSC said, "This 
walk confirmed what DUSC and 
students have believed all along." 

A report was created detailing 
the safety walk, its results and 
DUSC's conclusions and 
suggestions. 

DUSC members concluded that 
the most unsafe area of Central 
Campus is the Nonh Mall because 
of extremely poor lighting. 

recommended solutions to these 
problem areas, inc! uding the 
installation of higher-power lights 
to increase the amount of lighting 
while remaining in a feasible cost 
range. 

DUSC members believe their 
suggestions will be met by 
administrative officials. 

McAnnally said, "Usually the 
administration is receptive to any 
suggestions as long as they are 
supported by specific concerns." 

Laird Campus 32.4')(. 
West 22.1')(. 
East 13.1')(. 
North Central 13.1')(. 
South Central 12 .1')(. 
Other 6.9')(. 

Do )'011 think that it is safe to 
walk on ampu• at nightl 

Yes 44.0')(. 
No 56.0')(. 

Do you feel that your car is safe 
onampull 

Yes 46.5% 
No 53.5% 

Soure2: DUSC random SUM!V ol 578 Rudents 

"Lighting on North Central 
Campus is a problem because the 
walkway is so close to the rooms 
that if bright lights were placed 
th~re they would irritate students 
living there ." 

Tuttle said the doorway lights 
were updated several years ago 
with brighter lights. "There is a 
possibility that two lights, instead 
of one may be placed there." 

continued from page A1 

of times the lights by (Christiana) 
tennis and volleyball couns aren't 
on." 

Jon Lund, assistant area 
coordinator for Laird Campus, said 
lighting problems are usually taken 
care of quick! y. 

"When I walk around," he said, "it 
seems that most of the places are well 
lit." 

West Campus was voted the 
second most unsafe area on campus, 
with 22.1 percent of the vOleS. 

Kim Bryson (EG JR), a resident 
assistant in Dickinson E, said 
although public safety does a lot to 
ensure safety, she still feels 
uncomfonable wallcing at night. 

"I'll park my car illegally to avoid 
wallcing 100 yards at night," Bryson 
said. 

On-campus parking was anolher 
problem area accented by the poll. 

The survey, which included 255 
male students and 313 female 
swdents, showed that 535 percent of 
students surveyed do not feel safe 
leaving their cars on campus. 

Karen Mastalski (AS JR) said 

although she has seen more patrol 
cars in the Nonh Blue lot since the 
recent break-ins, she still feels uneasy 
leaving her car there. 

"Usually (the patrollers) are 
huddled in a group talking to each 
other," she said. 

Russ Porter (BE JR}, Student 
Opinion Resource Committee 
chairman for DUSC, said the survefs 
purpose was to see what students 
want in terms of campus safety. 

While safety is a combination of 
both personal caution and university 
effort, Porter said, "the university 
should do as much as it can to make 
students feel safe." · 

He said although DUSC hjis 
received no response, copies of 4le 
poll results were sent to President 
David P. Roselle, Public Safety and 
other adminillrative members. · · 

"We're always trying to get the 
safety of the campus improved.'.' he 
said, "and we'd like td see the 
administration respond." .. 

Other poll areas were posith·:e. 
Ninety-four pe:-cent said they feel safe 
riding university buses and 93 percent 
said they feel safe in their residence 
halls. 

The team of three started a 
safety walk at the Morris Library 
and proceeded south to Laurel 
Hall. They then headed north to 
Main Street, looped up and around 
and ended at the Perkins Student 
Center. 

As they walked, DUSC 
members rated the safety of these 
areas by a scale ranging from well
lit areas to extremely poorly-lit 
areas. Other categories included 
obstructions such as hedges and 
burnt-out emergency lights. 

The team reported that there is 
only dim lighting in front of the 
residence halls of this area, which 
does not adequately illuminate the 
mall or the dorms. 

The team also found that the 
area from Cannon Hall to Squire 
Hall and stretching to Warner and 
Robinson Halls was a safety 
concern for the same reasons. 

Susan Totten (AS JR), a DUSC 
member of the safety-walk team, 
said a blue emergency light was 
out by Colburn Lab. 

''They should make sure to have 
someone check thes.e lights 
because they are very important," 
she said . 

Roselle was not familiar with 
the report, but said if there is a 
safety concern it will be addressed. 

Roselle added that North 
Central Campus is one of the 
oldest parts of campus. He said it 
was not built with the most 
innovative lighting system and 
therefore may need some updating. 

Dunkley dunks in Spain 

Luszcz added that this was the 
first of a series of surprise walks 
DUSC will be conducting on 
different sections of campus. 

Hedges in this area were viewed 
by the team as being possible 
hiding areas for perpetrators. 

The overall safety rating for 
Central Campus was poor to 
medium as detailed in the report 
DUSC published . 

In the report, DUSC 

Copies of the results were sent 
to administrative officials to 
inform them of the concerns 
DUSC and students have about 
campus safety. 

Douglas Tuttle, director of 
Public Safety, said: "A consensus 
must be made as to what standard 
will be used to measure lighting. 

Tuttle added: "Lighting alone is 
not the only measure of safety, 
there are other factors. 
Historically, lighting has not been 
the problem with campus safety. 
More than lighting you need 
people." 

continued from page A 1 

age 16 on an English club team. 
"I grew from about 6'4" to 6'9" 

in a year," he said. "Since I grew so 
much, I thought there had to be 
something else I could try." 

Soon after, he was offered a full 
scholarship to play at the 

Life doesn 't suddenly become calling from payphones easier and you don't have tore-
easy when you get out of college. place it when you move. 
There are the challenges of You'll also have the opportunity to save on AT&T 

. starting a career, getting settled in a new long distance calls with the AT&T Reach Out., America 
apartment and doing it all within your budget. Calling Plan. 

So to help you out, we put together the .. c..nl"l<r~"' Even our Moving Ahead newsletter can help. Be-
AT&T Moving Ahead Progmm. sides being full of tips on things like managing your 

When you sign up~ we'll send you a $5 . money and job hunting, it includes chances to save 
AT&T Long Distance Certificate worth 35 ...=:.:.;.;.;;-- -- on the latest clothes, your favorite COs and more. 
minutes of AT&T long distance calling~* And every time Just call 1800 662-2610, 
you move and choose AT&T or switch from another long Ext. 3835 to join the AT&T 
distance company, you'll get even more savings benefits. Moving Ahead Program. 

Since you'll probably be traveling more, you'll also And get a little extra A ... ~~ 
get an AT&T Calling Card sent to you, free. It helps make help after school. Kl .a1 

'There are no enrollment fees . .. Base?, on an AT&T dlfllCI·dial, coast ·to-coast call made dunng the mght/weekend tome periOd withon the cont1nentat u.s. 
'tbu may get more or lass lor )'OUr cert1f~te depending on when and where you call. 

university. 
Dunlcley's parents, two brothers 

and sister still live in England. His 
father works for the government 
and his mother is a nurse. 

Dunkley moved to Delaware in 
1988 and went to Newark High 
School for his senior year, where he 
got a chance to fulfill his academic 
requirements for the university. 

He lived with a host family and 
said the transition was awkward at 
first. 

In England, students finish 
schooling at age 16 and are ready to 
establish careers upon graduation. 
"You're forced to grow up there," 
he said of England . "But I came 
over here and kind of dropped back 
into being a lcid again." 

Dunkley said he wasn't 
enthusiastic about academics when 
he first arrived at the university. He 
just wanted to play basketball. 

He soon found time for school 
work, though, and met a "close-knit 
bunch" of basketball players. · 

"Basically, (my teammates] are 
the only people I hang out wilh on 
campus," he said. 

Teammate Kevin Blackhurst (PE 
JR) was very excited when he 
found out Dunkley made an 
Olympic team. 

"He'll definitely be playing 
against better competition, Ro 
matter who it is," Blackhurst said. 

Steve Steinwedel, the Delaware 
men's basketball head coach, said, 
"I think it would be a great 
accomplishment for him to make 
the team." 

Dunkley said playing in the 
Olympics could help him bring 
some fresh ideas to Delaware. "I'in 
going to be playing against a lbt 
better competition," he said. "I can 
bring back some new skills to the 
team." ~ 

As soon as school ends, Dunkley 
is off to England for training camp, 
which has already begun for tke 
other players. Travel expenses will 
come from his own pocket, and l)e 
is still trying to collect the funds . 

He will begin practicing evet'y 
day from June 7 to 23, when tHe 
qualifying tournament will be 
played. The Olympic tournament 
will go from mid- to late August. ' 

Dunkley said he would like fu 
meet some of the United Statc;s 
players, but remains in greater awe 
of the prospect of just being there. 

"Anyone who is playing on the 
same court as Patrick Ewing or 
Michael Jordan should feel like it's 
a dream come true." 

Ax murder~ 
continued from page A 1 

occurred in the area, police said. 
One happened five weeks before 
Girardi's murder and the other two 
days afterward. 

At the press conference, County 
Police Chief Thomas P . Gordon 
thanked Hockessin-area citizens for 
giving the police "hundreds of tips 
which led to substantial leads. 

"On behalf of this department 
and the Girardi family, I would like 
to thank all of the citizens who 
assisted us in this very stressful 
investigation." 

Lachette and Jackson are being 
held at Gander Hill Prison in 
Wilmington without bail. 

They should be indicted in late 
April or the beginning of May, said 
Deputy Attorney General Timoth)' 
Barron. 
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IT'S CREEPY! 
The Review's opinion 

i:More security needed 
I • 

Public Safety has to make more rounds in North Blue 
One-hundred forty two dollars 

will buy you a considerable 
amount of coffee. 

That or allow you to park for an 
'- entire year in the North Blue Lot, 
~: - located on lovely Laird Campus. 
; · It will also allow vandals, thugs 

must pay the most amount of 
money to park in an unsafe, poorly 
patrolled lot. During the week of 
March · l6, 1992, The Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress 
(DUSC) administere'ft a sutvey on 
campus safety. 

· and other assorted vermin easy 
access to your car and possessions 
contained therein. 

• 56 percent of those polled said 
walking around campus at night is 
unsafe. 
• 53 percent considered car safety 
on campus poor. 

Wil Shamlin The fabled GOLD STICKER, 
which allows students to park 
anywhere on campus, costs 
considerably less money. 

The April 10 issue of The 
Review reported that 11 cars 
parked in this lot were broken into. 
A mind-bending $3,471 worth of 
property was stolen. The damages 
totaled $1,%2, police said. 

• Laird Campus was considered 
the most unsafe part of campus. 

That same week DUSC 
conducted a safety walk around the 
central part of campus: Laurel Hall 
to Main Street, Academy Street to 
South College Avenue. 

Reality of death is not glamorous 

The crimes could have been just 
as easily committed against people. 

University police claim the 
North Blue Lot is one of the 
biggest problem areas on campus. 

One only has to trek up there to 
see that it's poorly lit in many 
places. It's also separated from the 
Christiana West Tower by some 
nasty woodlands. 

It's highly ironic that students 

Their walk revealed 14 poorly lit 
areas. They noted five locations 
where lights weren't functioning 
properly. 

As the weather improves, more 
and more students will be out 
walking. More and more it will 
become apparent that the campus is 
inherenU y unsafe. 

Public safety beware. There's a 
storm a-brewing. G.O. 

About Review & Opinion 
Review and Opinion : The opinion page is reserved for opinion and commentary. The editorial 
above represents the consensus of The Review staff and is written by the editorial ed~or, except 
when signed. Columns are the opinion of the author. Editorial cartoons represent the op1n1on of the 
artist. Letters to the editor Contain the opinions of our readers. 

llichard jones, editor in chief 
xott Dailey, columnist 
Paul Kane, columnist 
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Within 10 years or so, most of us 
currently in our early 20s hope to be 
settled, successful and satisfied. 

Few of us , I'm sure, plan to be 
dead. 

Cancer. AIDS . Diabetes . They're 
not the legendary Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalyse, but they do run a close 
enough second for the purposes of 
general pain and suffering . Healthy 
young people today bitch about the 
recession, complai n about the scarcity 
~~~andm~eahlg~aloot~ 
life's minor inconveniences. 

Test anxiety, job-search stress, 
term paper panic. All are major 
headaches for college students. 

How about bone marrow tests? 
Chemotherapy? Heavy medication 
and sedation? Facing death early 
because of a terminal illness? All are 
things we'd prefer not to think about 
happening ... to us. 

Young Americans do, however, 
seem to relish death and dying. Not 
their own of course, but that of actors 
and actresses who nob! y suffer 
through televisions's deadly-illness
of-the-week movies, sickness and 
recovery network series plotlines and 
the big screen's pseudo-realistic 
tearjerkers. 

After the lengthy " Nancy has 
Ovarian Cancer" storyline on 
"th irtysomething," people seemed 
eager to tune in to shows with 
continuing serious diseases . 

NBC-TV 's "Sisters" currently has 
a child character with leukemia. 
Although Evan does go through 

chemo while his parents agonize 
about the idea of losing their youngest 
child, his disease appears prominently 
in the show only when some other 
dilemma isn't occupying viewer 
attention. 

There ' s also Danielle Steele's 
"Fine Things." Originally a book, it 
was made into a television film with 
Tracy Pollan portraying a divorced 
mother who meets and marries a nice 
guy. 

She gets cancer. She copes 
beautifu'lly . She falters beautifully. 
She loses her hair beautifully . She 
dies beautifully. 

Then there's Dying Young, which 
was also a book before it became a 
feature film and a popular rental 
videotape. A handsome young 
millionaire with leukemia hires the 
inexperienced but sexy Julia Robens 
to be his caretaker. Before running 
away from his treatments - with her 
in tow - he gets chemo a couple of 
times, sweats and vomits. The movie 
ends hopefully with their love 
glowing, their future promising and 
their situation smacking of 
sentimental beauty. 

Although some admir'able and 
realistic acting performances have 
emerged because of these types of 
stories and roles, most are just too 
imaginative. The diseases occur only 
when they 're convenient for plot. 

It's not like that in real life. Getting 
a terminal sickness is not voluntary. 
Living with one is not an occasional 
thing. 

Linda was 32 when she was 
diagnosed with leukemia in 
September. 

Linda, my cousin, died on March 
II. 

Her illness wasn't glamorous, 
convenient or attractive. 

It was a daily thing, an ugly, scary, 
painful thing. 

It was her fearing sleep because 
she was afraid she'd never w~e up. It 
was hours of shaking and trembling 
because she was frightened of death . 
It was boredom from being stuck in a 
hospital for weeks at a time. 

It was writing a will and worrying 
about being alive to sign it. It was 
being concerned about whether or not 
her Social Security check would come 
before she died so there would be 
enough money for funeral expenses. 

It was her cracking wry jokes 
about her head's varying stages of 
baldness. It was her laughing abou.t 
how awful she looked in a wig. 

It's what Linda just lived and died 
through. 

It was at once comic and tragic. 
But it was not like a movie . On 

screen, the ending is a happy one if 
the sick character has potential for 
pain-free survival. 

In real life, the happy ending also 
comes when the suffering stops. 

But often, that's only when death 
comes. 

Susan Coulby is a copy editor for The 
Review. 

Misguided visions of love bloom in springtime 
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1 am going to do my best to do what many 
people say cannot be easily done. I am going 
to define the most sung about subject in the 
world. 

Love. 
Despite what the weather would have us 

believe, spring is here - and it is bound to 
come with thoughts of romance. Hey, it ' s like 
the Beatles told us, "All you need is love", 
right? 

Wrong! 
The J. Giels Band summed it up best when 

they said "Love Slinks." 
The true nature of the emotion we call love 

is the same as that of incredible misfortune. 
If you're in love, you have my 

condolescences. 
Let me first make it clear that I am talking 

about "True Love" and not "Impressionable 
Lust." Lust is fine. It doesn't kill. 

Love, on the other hand, is deadly . 
Contrary to some beliefs, my belief is that 
love does not come from a state of loneliness. 
Any human being can sutvive alone as long as 
he or she does not fall prey to thoughts of 
how much better it might be to be not alone. 

Instead, love comes from an affinity (a 
common link, real or imagined) that one 
develops for another person. This affinity can 
take anywhere from several hours to several 

years to develop. So, as long as it remains 
latent, you're fine. But, once it kicks in, oh 
boy, is your life hell. 

Okay, let's stop a minute. Some of you are 
undoubtedly thinking, "Does he think no one 
in love can be happy?" or "Is he trying to say 
the love I feel for my 'Significant Other' 
(yeah, right) is actually a deep rooted 
masochist tendency dating back to my 
childhood?" 

No, I claim neither of those things. I have 
witnessed people "in love" that are relatively 
happy. 

The problem is that most love (80%?) is 
either unreturned or improper or false. 

Allow me to illustrate with some examples. 
For purposes of our examples, our 

hypothetical guy is "Wally." Wally can be 
anyone from a computer science geek to a 
football jock. Allow me to apologize for the 
decidedly male slant on these examples. 

• Unreturned love: Imagine Wally loves to 
collect bugs. It is his raison d'etre. Poor old 
Wally meets some beautiful blonde in his 
biochem class, who (by some wild fluke) also 
collects bugs (or used to before the 
lobotomy). 

Wally's potential lust over this fetching 
wench suddenly becomes "love" through an 
imagined affinity for her. 

Letters to the editor 

However, she may tolerate Wally' s 
existence, but she woud rather be intimate 
with a sn~e. In addition, she is commiued to 
Bruno, who has the IQ of a squid, but can bite 
beer cans in half. 

Wally suffers. 
• Improper love: In this scenario, imagine 

our friend Wally is a cool dude who picks up 
the occassional babe at the occassional party. 
He starts out sounding pretty happy ! 
However, Wally has a really good friend 
named Sal , who has an interest in some 
incredible woman. 

Wally wakes up one morning to the 
realization of "Omigod! I'm in love with Sal's 
girl!" 

Now, Wally has known Sal's girl for some 
time. (Maybe two years!) He NEVER 
imagined he would find such an intense 
affinity for a person right under his nose . 
Wally can't express himself or he loses Sal's 
friendship. Wally can't avoid Sal or his girl or 
he loses both friendships. 

What options are open to Wally? None! He 
drinks himself into oblivion to forget about 
his life. 

Wally suffers. 
• False love: False love is an imagined 

affinity that springs from uncontrollable lust. 
Wally is sitting in Anthro~logy 101 one day 

when he looks across the room . He spies a 
nicely-tanned, dark-eyed brunette on the 
opposite side of the room. Wally immediately 
tries to make a Pact With God whereupon his 
soul is forfeit in return for her undying 
devotion. Alas, poor Wally may never even 
speak to his burneue beauty. Wally goes to 
class and is lost in daydreams and probably 
fails his exams. 

Wally suffers. 
In any of these scenarios, Wally may 

slowly come to the understanding that love is 
a wild , uncontrollable force of destruction 
that cares nothing of its victims; ergo, Wally 
may realize the truth. 

Wally never sought love. He was never 
lonely . In any of the cases, he may have 
absolute control over every other facet of his 
being. 

Of course, Wally has other things to 
realize, too. 

Sex is not love as plus is not minus. Love 
equals money. !f people were perfect, we 
would not love. Love is blind and so are bats. 

There you go. 
Somewhere in there is the definition of 

love. · ' 

Mickey McCarter is a staff reporter for The 
Review. 

For the Record 

Kudos to campus performers 
Sunday April 5, f992 is a day that willl 

never be forgotten by the hundreds of 
thousands of people attending the March 
for Women's Lives in Washington, D.C. 
Many things about that day make it a 
memorable one: the sea of people, and 
signs, and pro-choice slogans, dynamic 
speakers, famous faces in the crowd, the 
brisk windy weather as well as the 
emotional charge carT)'ing through the air. 

freedoms. 
Their performace was incredible, 

although I am ashamed to admit that 
before Sunday, I was not even aware the 
D-Sbarps existed. 

studying, really 1 am, and even then you 
don't bother to lower the volume (and as I 
head back to my room I hear you 
snickering .. Who does that guy think he 
is?j. 

students and student groups have 
contributed their tieme to our volunteer 
program. 

Circle K and the Wesley Foundation 
have helped us inspect and sort donated 
products from supermarkets. Fraternities 
and sororities come in once a month to 
help box groceries from food drives . One 
fraternity, Zeta Beta Tau, helped us 
prepare a promotional video with less than 
24 hours notice. 

In the story "DUSC slated 
to restructure itself in fall" 
(April 10, 1992), The Review 
reported that a copy of the 
Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress restructure 
proposal would be available 
to all students at the end of 
this week. 

One event that touched me personally 
was the perfonnance on stage by a group 
of women from the University of 
Delaware. 

These acappella •inJen, known as the 
D-Sharpl, ung two famudc IOD&s. The 
first wu a 1aJcred version of "America the 
Beautiful," (which was quite flttlns for 
the~> wrluen by Dlnarorot. 

Nut, they sana Taldn' It To The 
Streets" which, In a sense, is what 
lhousands of people were doinl that day In 
order to protect their reproductive 

·' 

I commend the women of their 
exceptional contributions to this historical 
day in Washington, D.C . 

Iulie Spitko (NU SO) 

Stopping noise pollution 
This is an open letter to all the students 

on tbiJ campus who so vehemently protest 
the destruction of the environment - traSh 
left around campus, pollution, destruction, 
etc. 

So you're all against pollution of the 
environment? 

Then why do you pump up stereos and 
compac;t disc players to volume ten and 
force me to listen until my head starts to 
spin? UltinWely, I have to come down to 
ask you to turn it down because I'm 

Well, I think I am a serious student who 
deserves some peace to do my work in the 
aftemOOn and evening. . 

Must I have to endure such constant 
noise pollution? 

Am I wrong to liken this disturbance to 
a new form of environmental destruction? 

I think not. 

Name Withheld 

Commending volunteers 
.A~ ~hz ·::.: .... , ..... coordinator at Food 

Bank of Delaware, I have had the 
opponunity to work with many volunteers 
from the University of Delaware, and 
would like to offer them some much 
deserved pats on the back. 

Throughout the year, a wide variety of 

Sp-;e docs not permit me to describe all 
that Oamma Sigma Sigma has done for us. 

At a time which many Americans are 
viewing the future with pessimism, the 
dedication and unselfishness exhibited by 
these students assures me that the future is 
in good hands. 

Thank you; we could not feed th.: 
hungry In Delaware without efforts like 
yours. 

Paul John Schadewald 
Food Bank of Delaware 

The story should have 
reported that the proposal 
would be available early this 
week. It is now available and 
can be picked up by 
contacting DUSC. 

The Review regrets the 
error. 

Today is election day - vote! 
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The Credit Card, U1at is. 
Now you can pay for all your Pathmark purchases with your MAC Card, Visa, 

MasterCard or Discover Card. These cards can be used at the front checkouts at 
the service centers and at the Pathmark Pharmacies where available . 

. The Pathmark Check Casl*1g Card. 
If you don't have any of these cards you still don't have to pay cash for your· 

. purchases. Just apply for a Pathmark Check Cashing Card at the Courtesy Counter. 
After you fill ou~ your application you can write a check for the 

amount of your purchase inmediatel~· . After you receive your card, ~, _ 
• ma111111111 .... you can write a check for up to $3 more than your purchase. . ............ ~ . .,.. -~CO&Irt 

. 
I 

I . 

. . . . 
I 

' 
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Getting through finals 
Anyone who's survived exam week at Delaware knows 

how hard it can be. Which is why we've made getting AT&T 

isn't always easy. 
from any phone on campus so easy. When you make a 

Calling Card or collect long distance call, simply dial 

Getting ·your call through is. 
10+ATT +0 before the number you are caliing. You'll get 

all the service you depend on, at the prices you expect. 

DiallO+ATT+O 
plus the area code and number. 

ATs.T 



l11side Sports l11side Sectio11 2 
Men's lacrosse wins .......... BS Movie times ...................... B2 
Men's tennis goes 10-0 ..... 85 
Women's lacrosse falls ..... 86 
Oub scene ........................ B6 
Sports center ..................... B6 

Arts I Entertainment I Trends 
People I Lifestyles 

By Tracy Grinnell 
CopyEditiN 

It promises fort&&DI but tbrellenl 
death. The letter, ICiibbled In lirld· 
looking print, requlrea 26 
handwritten duplica&ea wllhln two 
days to avoid misfortune. 

Chain letters, which have the 
potential to be great friends or 
terrible foes to those wbo believe in 
their powers, present a dilemma of 
what to do. 

Jeff Lutz, a U.S. postal inspector 
from New Castle, Del., has the . 
answer. 

Lutz advises people to ianore such 
!etters _or brin~ !;hem to the postal 
mspecuon servtce so a wamingleuer 
_can be sent to the chain letter's 
originator. 

Chain letters, which are illeaal 
according to the U.S. Poatal 
Inspection Service, fa\1 under the 
category of mail crimes or frauds. 
However, for some people with 
chain letter hang-ups, taking Lutz's 
advice is not so easy. 

"I'm superstitious galore," says 
Jennifer Carney (AS JR), who plays 

the chain game out of r.. 
"I've gotten d1ree ahatn leHen In 

the past four ye111." Carney lays. "I 
was in high school when r aot my 
ftrst one and I didn't bave the money 
to mail them all out, but I wrote lhem 
up because it said something bom'ble 
was going to~ to me if I didn't 
send them out.'' 

Howard Jones concert ....... B3 
Arrested Development ...... B3 
Ramones ..... .. .. .. ................ B4 
Comics .. .. ....................... . :.s9 

Carney, who quickly wrote lbe 20 
letters, says: "I broupu rhem to tbe · 
post office and sent them out without 
postage and with no return address. 
At least I had sent them. I figured die 
post office could do whatever lhey 
wanted with them." · 

Carney got her second letter 
during her freshman year from a 
campus friend. She says the demailds 
of this letter were much easier to 
comply with because sbe only had to 
write and send out fJVe leuers, which 
"was no big deal." 

Her third lener arrived last year 
and it was a "total female chin&" she 
explains. It was supposed to give 
women SU'ength, power llld mOney. 

If the c:bain kept going, Carney . 
see OWN MAIL pas\, 83 

Return to sender:· balking at bulk mail 
By Eden Sandberg Slilf..,...., 

The door opens and in rolls a 
Porscbe. It's amazing wbat comes In 
lhe mail some days. · 

That's probably what one student 
was thinking lhe day he received a 
po~~er in lhe mail' from Porsche - a 
picture of a car complete with his 
name on iu licente plate. 

Marketing Professor Robert P. 
McNutt says his former student was 
probably taraeted by that company 
throup elltenslve relleii'Ch. 

While most people don't find 
goodies like posters in their 
mailbollea every day, they do find 
bulk mail, or junk mail as it's usually 
called. 

Tres Fromme (AO JR), a reaident 
auistant who often sorts mail In 

' Cannon Hall, says about one piece of 
junk mall goes Into, each mailbox 
everyday. 1 

.. It's enough to make the mail 
process more annoying than it would 
have to be," he says. "It's most . 
unfun." 

While advertisers target 
consumers dependent upon age, sex, 
marital atatus and income, one 
company works to remove names 
from marketing files. · 

Chet Dalzell, director of public 
relations at the Direct Marketing 
Association in New York, says the 
association has reduced the amount 
of bulk mail to iu lowest point in 
five years, 62 billion pieces of bulk 
mall going out each year. In turn. 
companies are savina money by not 
sending their unwanted mail. 

"We try to fight the 'j' word -
junk mail," he aays. "Mail that 
missed iu target- that's junk mail." 

Dalzell aays consumers can reduce 
the amount of bulk mail in their 
boxes by regist.erina their uames with 

the Mail Preference Service through 
the Direct Marketing Association. He 
says this free service puts names in 
removal files for five years. 

When Tatiana Kyrialddes (AS JR) 
saw the leuers .. MCI" after her name 
on a piece of bulk mail from a 
different company, she realized that 
the MCI Co. had distributed her 
name to other businesses. 

When she called the company that 
sent her the bulk mail and attempted 
to have her name removed from the 
mailing list, the person who 
answered couldn't help her. 

McNutt says ·companies uy to get 
the attention of bulk-mail receivers 
by personalizina each piece with. the 
resident's name and address. 

For the most part, McNutt says, 
this gimmi~k works well because it 
makes people feclaood. 

According to a U.S. Postal Service 
survey, 77 percent of Americans who 

receive bulk mail open and look at it, 
while only 14 percent throw it away 
without a glance. 

Fromme says be believes residents 
enjoy getting any type of mai I, 
because "even if it's just a catalog, 
it's something in lheir·mailbox." 

According to 1991 Simmons 
Market Research Bureau, about half 
of American adulu placed orders by 
pllone or mail after shopping at home 
through a catalog they received in 
the mail. 

"The number of people shopping 
at home is increasina.'' Dalzell says. 
People like being able to call a 
company's customer-service line at 
any time o( day and having their 
orders express delivered, he says. 

With these iDcreases, sales pitches 
by mail could inCrease until neither 
rain, nor mow, nor sleet, nor dead of 
night would 110p tbe junk mail from 
flooding the box. 

King's somnambulism a thrilling walk on the wild side· 
Stephen King's Sleepwalkers 
Columbia Pictures fl. Film Review 

his animal magnetism. 
"That'.~ the way she ~came the Brady's 

there wasn't a guy in the audience who 
wouldn't pay to be her lip-balm. 

for1et the first two - they're evil. 
Mldchen Amick Is the shapely heroine. 

MickGarris 
Grade: A· 

By Rob Rector 
Contribu/irc Editat 

Ahh, spring ... 
Love abounds in the flowery little town of 

Travis, Indiana. 
Focus on young Charles Bmdy as he sits in 

his bedroom and dreamily ogles a new-found 
scope in his high school yearbook. 

"Tanyahhhhh," he whimsically purrs with 
his face aglow and carefully begins to carve 
her initials- in his arm. 

Not exactly the stuff the Beav would think 
of. 

So goes the new film, Sleepwalkers, from 
the warped mind of Stephen King. This film 
features the first IX'iginal screenplay by super
novelist King. 

Olarles (Brian Krause) lives cozily at home 
with his loving molher, Mary (okay, maybe 
she's a bit too loving). 

You see, ol' Morn and Chuckles really like 
to keep it all in the family. They are the last of 
a dying breed of incestuous Sleepwalkers. In 
fact, they're the inost cuddly family team 
since Norman Bates. 

Sleepwalkers are pan human-reptilian
feline creatures who survive by feasting on the 
life-force of virginal women. 

Enter pure-as-the-driven-snow Tanya 
(M:Idchen Amick) Robenson. 

Tanya attends the local high school (which 
by the looks of her and the other students, 
must double for a Barbizon Modeling 
Academy) and instantly falls for the chiseled 
Oulrles. 

After a considerable amount of drooling 
over each other, the two young lovers fmally 
make a date. They pack a lunch and gleefully 
skip down the lane to picnic at the local 
cemetery, where Charles really begins to show 

b11U1Ch ., , ' 
The film then )rOCeeds to soak the screen 

with freshly cut flesh, gouged eyes, and lots of 
the best cats around ... dead ones. 

Yet even during the most vile scenes (and 
there are quite a few), King manages to keep a 
(severed) tongue firmly in his cheek. 

After Charles is cornered about his shady 
past by a pesky English teacher, he savagely 
rips the professor's hand off. Charles 
innocently quips, "Didn't your mom tell you 
to keep your hands to yourself'? By the way, 
here • s yours." 

King works the film as a parody of all the 
modern-day conventions, saying to the 
audience, "Look, I already know the tricks to 
scare the bejeezus out of you, so let's have 
some real nasty fun with it." 

Director Mick Garris follows suit. Visually, 
he keeps the film alive, even as the characters 
drop like flies frame after frame. 

The smouldering Amick, who plays the 
naive Tanya has mastered the act of lip-biting; 

Krause has delicious fun as Charles. His 
Ken.<Joll looks are convincingly deceptive as 
he mutates into his kitty-larvae stage. 

Alice Krige is also strikingly evil as his 
flesh-hungry mother. Her hobbies include 
floral arranging, sewing and setting bear uaps 
to dismember the neighborhood felines, who 
prove to be the Sleepwalker's mortal enemies 

· (kind of puts a whole new slant on the term 
"Kitty Litter" doesn't it?). 

King makes his usual befuddled walk
through as the village idiot. This time though. 
he brings along a few of his buddies: Clive 
(Hellralser) Barker, Joe (Gremlins) Danae, 
Tobe (Poltergeist) Hooper and John 
(American Werewolf in London) Landis, to 
name a few. 

The end result is just one big guilty 
pleasure. 

You know what's going to happen, you 
know who it's going to happen to, but you just 
have such a damn good time wak:hing it, )'OU 
can't resist 
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My nless just migllt be the cure to the commori cold . 
1 have d iscovered the cure for the Another plus is the fact that I use my And the Ia~ of hair SJ:DY cx_mung our foohsh nouon of keepmg my room neat 

common cold. Millions of Americans will r Fo time constructively. Because my room is counter and nurror mak~s getu~g ready for the rest of the semester. That hope wa<J 
fall to their knees to worship this reature rum too far gone to even consider cleaning, I for classes all the more anteresung. Our shot when I returned to school and didn't 
miraculous revelation, and I will be don't waste time on petty chores such as hairbrushes and curling irons are usually put the sheets on my bed until four days 
disgustingly tich and famous. By Andrea vacuuming and dusting. This leaves me welded to the surface. later. And I'm still unpacking. 

There's only one problem - I lost Galante more time to study. Too bad I can't find I.do feel bad about one. thing, I. must Although it '~ only ~n a week and a 
track of it. my books. adm1t. My fish. Yes, there IS a fish m the half, my room IS retummg to its former 

The last time I saw the penicillin-like Of course, I'd never Jet my condition bowl on my counter. There have been a disasuous glory. My bed is now adrift 
mold, it was groq on the bottom of my stand in the way of what's important to couple of close calls when poor Geddy amid a sea of loose notebook paper and 
cereal bowl, which was under a stack of unuue. What s<me people don't realize is me. My CDs are always alphabetically was foWld floating on the murky water's my desk has mysteriously disappeared 
last semester's French notes. My only that being a slob builds a creative, strong storal in a dry, cool. environment. surface because the water was too dense to underneath a layer of clothes. 
guess is that during Spring Break, the and unique personality. Luckily I haVe a patlCnt roommate who swim in. I'm even making another attempt at 
bowl and the mold escaped ... by foot. For example, I have learned to accept not onJy understands my condition- she Right before Spring Break, I felt curing the common cold. A new cereal 

Such losses are common in my room. and overcome challenges. These even enjoys it adventurous and decided to give the bowl, complete with Cheerios remnants 
I'm a disorganized, fJ.lthy slob, and, I must challenges begin every morning when I try We're proud of our rug, which went "spring cleaning" thing a try. I made and a half-inch of nonfat milk, is buried 
say, this lifestyle gives me a satisfaction to fmd two shoes that match. If they were unvacuumed until after Winter Session. several interesting discoverjes: beneath some old newspapers, ready for 
that C811' t be matched. neatly lined up in my closet, I would grab Nothing compares to walking across a My closet doors rehlly do shut. cultivation. 

I .ha~e b~en told by many people them absent-mindedly and not appreciate din- and hair-infested carpet after coming Expiration dates do make a difference. If I co~enuate very hard, I can already 
(begmrung wtth my parents) that my room them. out of the shower. And Dunkin' Donuts, after a month, catch a frunt, sour odor arising ... 
is a disgrace to humanity and that even A 10-minute, furniture-tossing search, The mound of garbage bags that piled become rock-hard, deadly forms of 
rats live better than I do. It's a shame, they on the other hand, gives me an immense up for two months gave our room a rich ammunition against late-night 
say, that I have this crippling flaw. . feeling of gratitude when the shoes are aroma that we enjoyed urttil we could no noisemakers. 

This is not only an insult to me, it's finally located. longergetpastthebagstothedoor. Throughout Spring Break I had the 

Andrea Galante is a student affairs editor 
for The Review. Feature Forums appear 
Tuesdays in The Review. 
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Tuesday, April 14 

Technology Fest '92: Silicon graphic 
technology leadership on display. 105 
Composites Manufacturing Science 
Laboratory, 8 a.m. 

Student Concerto Competition 
Concert: 1992 winners with linda 
Henderson, Julie Nishimura and 
Michael Steinberg. loudis Recital Hall, 
Amy E. du Pont Music Building. 
8p.m. 

Entomology and Applied Ecology 
Series: "Management of Tomato 
Spotted Wilt Virus at Horticultural. 
Display Gardens, • with Bruce 
Steward. 201B Townsend Hall, 7 p.m. 

Physics Series: "Neutron Reflectivity 
from Polymer Surfaces and 
Interfaces, • with Sushil K. Satija. 217 
Sharp laboratory, Bartol Conference 
Room, 2:30 p.m. 

Hot Luncheon Series: "Striking 
Women: Race, Class and Gender in 
the United Packing House Workers of 
America, 1938-1968, • with Bruce 
Fehn. 436 Ewing Hall, noon. 

Civil En~Pneering Series: "Sand By· 

Top five movies for the 
week ending April 5 

1) White Men Can't Jump ($ 1 0.19 
million for the week) 

2) Basic Instinct ($1 0.12 million) 
3) Beethoven($7.59 miilion) 
4) Straight Talk ($4.58 million) 
5) Thunderheart ($4 .51 million) 

Christiana Mall 
1·95 and Route 7 (368·9600) 

Beethoven · (PG) - Charles Grodin 
plays opposite a large, furry, drooling 
creature . No , it' s not Cu jo . 
Showtimes: 1, 3 :15, 5:30, 7:30, 9: 30 

Straight Talk (PG) - Dolly Parton 
plays a popular talk-radio host. Yawn. 
Pass the popcorn. Showtimes: 1:45, 
3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 10. 

My Cousin Vinny (R) -joe Pesci stars 
as the fish·out-of-water in a comedy 
that's sure to be the feel -good movie 
of the spring. Showtimes: 1, 4, 7, 
9 :40. 

Wayne's World (PG-13) - Mr. 
Ne wton develops a public access 
show out ofi:he Taj Mahal's basement. 
Englebert "Garth" Humperdink is his 
hilarious co-host. Showtlmes: 1, 3 :15, 
5: 30, 7:45, 10. 

White Men Can't Jump (R) -Wesley 
Snipes and Woody Harrelson play 
con -artists on the con-crete. Bring 
some Excedrin for Rosie Perez's voice. 
You'll need it. Showtimes: 2, 4:40, 
7:15,9:45 . 

Pass and Recent Storm Events on the 
Delaware .Beaches,• with Robert D. 
Henry. 348 duPont Hall, 3 :30p.m . . 

Economics Series: "Marketing 
Applications of Recent Econometric 
Methods,~ with Fususn Gonul. 
324A Purnell Hall, 3:30 p.m. 

Workshop: "Job Search ~trategies . • 
Career Planning and Placement. 
Raub Hall, 3:30p.m. 

International Relations Oub 
Meeting: 208 Smith Hall, 6 p.m. 

American Marketing Association's 
Career Night: Rodney Room, Perkins 
Student Center, 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, Apr ill 5 

Film and Panel Discussion: Film -
"Inside the West Bank" and discussion 
on the Palestinian-Israeli conflict. 
120 Smith Hall, 7:30p.m. 

Research on Racism: "The Social 
Construction of Black Males, • with 
James Davis. Ewing Room, Perkins 
Student Center, 12:20 p.m. 

Perfor~ance : The Elderly Brothers. 
Bacchus Theatre, Perkins Student 

Chestnut Hill 
Chestnut Hill Plaza, Newarlt (737-7959) 

The Cutting Edge (PG) - Cheesy 
American Anthem-like drama on the 
ice . She's a figure skater, he's a 
hockey player. Who cares? 
Showtimes: 5:30, 7:45. 

Thunderheart (Rl - · With a title like 
this, it could be either: Val Kilmer as 
an FBI agent who meets up with 
Graham "Kicking Bird" Greene when · 
he has to do some investigating in 
Indian country .... or a new fluff metal 
band. Showtimes: 5:45,8:15. 

Cinemark Movies 10 
First State Plaza Shopping Center (994-7075) 

Ladybugs (PG-13) - Rodney 
Dangerfield gender-bender about a 
boy who dresses as a girl and breeds 
red polka-dot insects in an attempt to 
take over the world. Showtimes: 
1:15, 3:15, 5:1 5, 7:20, 9:20. 

Sleepwalkers (R) -Stephen King's 
first story written directly for the 
screen . Hopefully, it won't cause 
somnambulism in the aisles. 
Showtimes: 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:25 , 
9:25. 

Basic Instinct (R) - Michael Douglas 
and Sharon "schwing~ Stone show a 
lot of skin in a plot with almost as 
many curves as Stone. Showtimes: 
1:20,4:10,7:20, 10. 

Fern Gully: The ~st lhinforest (G) 
- Animated film about human 
horseflies featuring the voices of 
Christian Slater and Robin Williams. 
Showtimes: 1:15, 3:15, 5 :15, 7:10, 
9:15. 

Center, 12:10 p.m. 

Lecture: "Inside the West Bank," a 
film and panel discussion. 120 Smith 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

CenterUinment: Scrounge, Perkins 
Student Center, 8 to 11 p.m. 

Redta.l: Kathy McGrath. Loud is 
Recital Hall, Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building, 8 p.m. 

Junior Open House: Career Planning 
and Placement. Raub Hall, 1 to 4 p.m. 

Colloquium: "A Physicist in the Arms 
Control Process, • with John W. 
Shaner. 131 Sharp laboratory, 4 p.m. 

Thursday, April 16 

ReciYI: Steve Hambright. Loudis 
Recital Hall, Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building, 8 p.m. 

Distinguished Scholars Series: 
"Battle of the Books: The Invention of 
a Public for literature, • with joan 
Dejean. 110 Memorial Hall, 
7:30p.m. 

Junior Open House: Career Planning 
and Placement. Raub Hall, 1 to 4 p.m. 

Fried Green Tom.atoes (PG-13) -
Kathy Bates hobbles a Korean grocer 
who puts her red cherries at the 
bottom of her grocery bag. 
Showtimes: 1:15,4:05,7:10,9:55. 

Rod-A·Doodle (G) Foghorn leghorn 
does his best Elvis. I say ... I say ... It's 
gotta be seen to be believed. 
Showtimes: 1:05, 3 :05, 5:10, 7:05 , 
9:10. 

Beauty and the Beast (G) - With a 
couple of Oscars under its belt, 
Beauty is now an undisputed classic. 
Showtimes: 1, 3, 5, 7. 

Thunderheart (R) - Showtimes: 
1:10, 4:05, 7:05, 9 :45. 

Newsies (PG) - Young journalists 
break into song every four minutes . 
Hey! They could make an ABC series 
out of this and call it "Scoop Rock. • 
Showtimes: 1:40, 4:20, 7:15,9:40. 

The Hand That Rocks the Cr.adle (R) 
- Roller coaster ride of a flick about a 
psychopathic woman who takes 
revenge ori an unsuspecting family. 
Does for nannies what Fatal 
Attraction did for adulterers. 
Showtimes: 1:40, 4:20, 7:40, 10:05 . 

Newark Cinema Center 
Newall< Shopping Center (737·3720) 

Basic Instinct (R) - Showtimes: 
5:·45, 8:15, 10:45. 

Fern Gully (G) - Showtimes: 6, 
7:45,9:45 . 

Newsies (PG)- Showtimes: 5:30, 8, 
10:30. 

-Eric Simon 

OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
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! Jitntny's Diner! 
If you like to sell. and 

If you have a pleasant 
telephone presence, the 
Newark Post would llke 
to meet you. 

The more you sell for 
us. the more you make. 

You must be able to 
work at least two 
weeknights each week 
from ~::50 tp 8::50 
Scheduling Is flexible. 
We wlll provide you 
sales leads. 

can atnny Hodanlca at 
(800) 220-3311 to 
schedule an Interview. 

0 c z ~ 

~ Good ·Food a.nd Fun! . ~ 
0 ~ 
~ HOURS Conveniently -< 
C/) Monday-Thursday Join US located at: > 
§ 6 a.m.- 9 p.m. Monday 7 pm-9 pm 137 E. Main St. ~ 
0 p~~ ~ = Friday-Saturday for acoustic music and 368·8338 ~ 
... 24 Hours c 
"' Sunday Chicken Fried Steak Take out ~ 
~ until2 p.m. for $5.00 available ~ 
oL---~~~~============~~~~--------~ 

' OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

GREAT IMPRESSIONS Q 
Offering custom whol~sal~ 

screen printing for any univer·sity 
club or organization. 

•oar Store l.r Oar SAowroo•" 

T-SHIRTS, HATS 
SWEATSHIRTS 

SHORTS Gltd ... c~o-.. 

Stop In or Call for Details 

92 E. Main St. 

456-9'924 
ORDER NOW 7V RECEIVE IN TIME FOR GREEK GAMES. 

s ·y Popular Demand 

3 ~SELF-SERVE ~ COPIES . 
8 1/2" x 11" single sided, 20# white bond, auto feed originals 

• No minimum, no limit • 

Self-serve MACs 
Full-serve graphic arts 
Business cards 
Resumes 
Newsletters 
Flyers 

Color copying 
Brochures 
Letterhead 
Binding 
Carbonless forms 
Full-service copies 

alphagraphloo· 
Prlntshops Of The Future 

Newark • College Square 
Shopping Center (near Rickel) 

Mon.- Fri. 7- Midnite • Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 12-5 • (302) 453-2600 

THE UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY SENATE 

FACULTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ON HONORARY DEGREES 

SOLICITS NOMINATIONS 

FROM THE 

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 

FOR CONSIDERATION 

BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

FOR HONORARY DEGREES 

Written nominations should be 

submitted by May 15, 1992 to.· 

Carol Hoffecker, Chairperson 
234 Hull/hen Hoi/ 
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Keeping up with the Joneses got a little harder Friday night when Howard jones played an acoustic concert in Newark Hall. 

By Eric Simon 
AsslsiAtll En~n.JntMf'll Editor 

Professor Howard Jones 
and his teaching assistant, 
Carol Steele taught a crash 
course in Bare Essentials 101 
to a delighted audience 
Friday night at Newark Hall. 

OK, so maybe it wasn't 
quite that formal. 

But Jones' mumate 
acoustic show bore no 
resemblance to a typical rock 
concert. 

"I wanted to strip the songs 
down and expose myself," 
Jones said provocatively of 
his 20-song performance. 

On the heels of his latest 
release, In the Running, 
Jones introduced a slew of 
new tunes and creative 
variations of his older 
favorites. 

The fmt half of the concen 
was devoted mostly to songs 
from In The · Runnlpa. Jones 
joked with the fact that 
nobody had heard the new 
material and told the crowd 
they could "feel free to join in 
at any time." 

After a few more songs 
from the new album, 
including the current single, 
"Lift Me Up," sans horns, 
Jones introduced 
percussionist Carol Steele to 
the audience. 

Surrounded by instruments 
on three sides, Steele became 
a one-man, pardon me, make 
that one-woman band going 
from bongos to tambourines 
to cowbells to wfnd chimes 
all within the same song. 

One would need a detailed 
map to find all of the gadgets 
encasing the talented Steele. 
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"We have to overcome the 
formality of this building," 
mused Jones of the old 
auditorium. "Don't get me 
wrong, I love this building." 

Pulling from his English 
roots. Jones broke away from 
his own material just long 
enough to turn in a delicious 
version of the Beatles' 
"Come Together." 

After thanking the crowd 
for "bearing with the new 
stuff," Jones pulled his fans · 
from their seats with .. 1 'd 
Like to Get to Know You 
Well" from his 1985 album, 
Dream Into Action. 

Jones followed that hit 
with several others, including 
an a cappella "Everlasting 
Love" from 1989's Cross 
That Line and a colorful, 
reggae version of "Life in 
One Day." 

By the time Jones began to 
play "Things Can Only Get 
Better," the once-seated 
crowd had made their way to 
the front of the stage in a 
conglomerated mass. 

Jones turned the song into 
a harmonic question-answer 
session as he sang out, "And 
do you feel scared?," and the 
audience responded in tune "I 
do." 

Finally, after a shon break, 
Jones came back to perform 
an all-piano version of "What 
is Love," from the 1984 
Human's Lib album. 

With Steele's assistance, 
Jones closed the two hour 
show with the melodic .. No 
One is to Blame," giving out 
the chorus to the frenzied 
fans to quench their thirst for 
HoJo. 

:----Off the record~-------- Chain mail 

'3 Years' an arresting development 
:3 Yean, 5 Months and l Days in 
. 1he Ufe of ... 
Arrested Development 
Chrysalis 
Grade: A 

By Richard jones 
Editor in Chief 

Just when it seems like rap music 
is getting stale, stagnant, hackneyed 
and suffering from arrested 
development ... 

. . . along comes a breath of fresh 
air in the form of the new album 3 
Years, S Months and 2 Days in 
the Life of ... by, ironically, 
Arrested Development (AD) . 

3 Years is a stunning first effort · 
from AD. The band joins the few 
rap artists that push the limits of 
their genre, unlike most rappers 
who have become hard-core 
caricatures of themselves. 

The tracks on 3 Years show, that 
these prodigies have done their 
homework. Their music pulls from 
the past three decades of black 
musicians. 
: All at once, AD recalls the 
masters: James Brown, Sly Stone, 

:Michelle 
quite 
shocking 
'Arbnsas Traveler 
'Michele Shocked 
:Mercury 
Grade: F 

By Eden Sandberg 
SUff~ 

Beverly Hillbillies: The Next 
Generation might be a better album 
title for Michelle Shocked's new 
album, Arkansas Traveler. 

It's a hundred-volt shocker for 
anyone who likes her previous work. 

It's too folky, folks. Each song 
~definite potential as background 
.music for Garrison Keilor's "Lake 

, :Wobegon Days" radio show. 
· Shocked, who traveled to the 
:OO.Oes of her favorite musical anists 
~o record tracks with them, 
obviously losi her mind somewhere 
along the highway. 
. The progression of the tracks on 
;rraveler resembles the format of a 
bad EllO paper that changes tenses 
too often. Just as you get used to the 
f-hythm, it jumps without warning 
lnto another one. 

The lyrics are just as 
queationable. "Sway like a tree to 
lhe 10und of a fiddle." Whaaaaaat? 

The seventh track, titled .. Jump 
Jim Crow I Zip-A·Dee-Doo-Dah" 
includes a guest appearance by Taj 
Mahal (straight from India}, who 
~alike a constipated cow. 
• Well, that or someone who 
sounds like he's got serious nual 

George Clinton and his entire 
ParliaFunkadeliment Thang canon, 
Maurice White and more modern 
pioneers such as Jimmy Jam, Terry 
Lewis and Prince. 

Lyrically, 3 Years is a 
combination of the Afrocentric 
political theories of Public Enemy 
and De La Soul's Daisy Age, as 
well as a spiritual, back-to-nature 
message that has never been 
articulated by a rapper. 

However AD 's ret igious 
message is not delivered in an 
obnoxious or heavy-handed way 
and seems to say: "Hey, we love 
Opd but we can still kick the jams." 

And kick AD does. 
On the slammin' "Mr. Wenda!," 

which is expected to be the album's 
next single, AD pays a poignant 
and funky homage to the homeless . 

"Uncivilized we call him but I 
just saw him eat off the fo(ld we 
waste. Civilization are we really 
civilized, yes or no who are we to 
judge? When thousands of men 
could be brutally enslaved over a 
racist grudge." 

The song is based on group 

Michelle Shocked 

blockage. It's a shame he couldn't 
get that hocker out before he 
recorded the song. 

Some of this music is just too 
stupid to listen to. If you still want 
to try this album, make sure your 
tape player has a fast-forward button 
and remember to keep one hand 
free. 

Look out record store owners, 
here come your "Shocked" 
customers wanting their money back 
for this fine album. 

leader Speech's real-life 
experiences with a homeless man in 
his native Milwaukee. 

"Natural," which with 
"Tennessee" and " Mr . Wenda!" 
make up the album's finest tracks, 
features a bouncy bassline and a 
killer back beat sampled from 
Earth, Wind and Fire to tell the 
story of that most rare of creatures 
- a completely honest and open 
romance . 

"U" a rolling, rave-up about a 
different kind of quest - one for 
female companionship- is another 
superb track in which Speech 
shows off his rapping dexterity. 

AD' s deejay , Headliner , 
showcases impressive turntable 
skills on "Man's Final Frontier," a 
two-and -a -half minute jam that 
opens the album and is as good as 
anything put down by Terminator X 
of Public Enemy. . 

Speech and the five others who 
make up Arrested Development -
Headliner, Aerie Tarre, Montosho 
Eshee, Raja Don and Baba Oje -
are based just outside Atlanta . 
Impressively, no one in the group is 
older than 25. 

The group advocate the simpler 
rural life of the South. As Speech 
explains in a press release, "The 
country gives me perspective on my 

work. I can look out my 
window at a forest of trees 
and know that if this music 
thing doesn't work out, 
you know, I ife still goes 
on." 

Besides, he says, "I like 
being a country boy; the 
city is too crazy for me." 

Speech developed this 
penchant for th e South 
after spend ing his 
summers with relatives in 
Tennessee. And he 
describes hi s spiritual and 
cultural enlightenment 
there in the album's first 
single which is named for 
the Volunteer State. 

"Lord I've really been 
real stressed down and out, 
losin' ground although I'm 

The assembled Arrested Development. 

back and proud problems got me 
pessimistic brothers and sisters 
keep messin' up why does it have 
to be so damn tough," Speech 
sings. 

And later in the song, " I ask you 
Lord why you enlightened me, 
without the enlightenment of all my 
folks he said cuz I set myself on a 
quest for truth and he was there to 
quench my thirst bu t I am still 
thirsty .. . " . 

Speech, who produced the 

album, wrote or co-wrote all of the 
tracks on the album and handles the 
lead vocals, 

His production of the album 
recalls the work of Public Enemy's 
Hank Shocklee and The Bomb 
Squad. 

Speech calls AD's musical style 
"cultural-southern-hip hop-folk
ethnic-funk" or "life music." 

After hearing 3 Years, most 
listeners will just call it funky. 

Sedated Ramones go loco live 
Ramones 
loco live 
Warner Brothers 
Grade: 8 

By Greg Orlando 
Enrenainmenr Editor 

As Ugly As They Wanna Be 
Part II: The Punk Years, as done 
by the Ramones. 

. To find four uglier guys than 
Joey, Johnny, Marky and C.J., you 'd 
have to get a pick and spade and dig 
into the good earth. 

Or go to a hockey game. 
The Ramones new album, Loco 

Live, is a slew of repeated blows to 
the head with a big wooden stick. 

Rough and raw like a new-formed 
scab, Live will win the Ramones no 
Top-40 airplay. 

There is nothing even resembling 
polish on this album. The music is 
fierce and the vocals are mumbled 
into incoherence. 

The Ramones are The Sex Pistols 
on embalming fluid . 

But this album, ugly as it is, is 
oh-so-alive. The Ramones power 
through J6.plus yeats of punk rock 
like a bulldozer ... through a P'f A 
Meeting. 

Live, which captures the inbred 
quartet in concert in Barcelona, 
begins appropriately enough with 
the instrumental "The Good, The 
Bad and The Ugly." 

What hath the years wrought? 
Lead linger Joey, his voice all but 
gone, begins bis tirade with 
"Teenqe Lobotomy." 

Joey Ramone 

"I guess I'd have to tell him I've 
got no cerebellum," Joey sings. 

Marky, Johnny and C.J . fare 
somewhat better. Although they play 
the same jackhammer, in-your-face 
riff for the entire album, their effon 
is nonetheless commendable. They 
don ' t let up for a second. 

Johnny and Marky make their 
guitars sing, dance and all but go to 
the 7-Eleven for a Cherry Slurpee. 

Loco Live features all the 
Ramones' classic hits: "Rock 'n' 
Roll High School," "Judy is a 
Punk," "Today Your Love, 
Tomorrow The World," and "Pet 

Semalary." 
Their all-time best "I Wanna Be 

Sedated," is also included. 
"Sedated'! live is a definite must
have- steal it. Or find someone 
wilh a copy and kill him. Or her. 

"Twenty, twenty, twenty-four 
hours ago I I wanna be sedated," 
Joey sings. 

'"Take me to the airport I Get me 
on the plane I Hurry, hurry, hurry I 
Before I go insane." 

The lyrics are standard Ramones, 
dancing on the border between 
simplistic and brain-dead. "The 
KKK Took My Baby Away," is an 
excellent example of simplistic 
lyrics simply repeated over and over 
to form a sons. 

Sing along if you want - "My 
baby went away for the holidays I 
Said she's going to LA I She never 
got there I She never go there I The 
KKK took my baby away." 

And if you were to somehow 
collect a nickel for each time Joey or 
one of the other Clampetts opens a 
song with "One, two, three, four!" 
you'd have about $837 by the end of 
the album. 

Still, Loco Live is a good 
introduction to the Ramones. With 
over an hour of howlings and 20 
minutes of "'ne, two, three. four!" 
you'll get your money's worth out 
of this mother. 

Johnny Rouen is selling cheap 
Bibles on the streets of Hoboken. 
Sid Vicioua is now fenilizer. The 
Ramones. thlnlc you very much, are 
ltill punldnJ it up. 

continued from page Bl 

says she was supposed to continually 
receive money. 

"However, I broke the chain ... I 
didn't send them out," Carney says . 
"I was just like, 'Oh God, I can't 
keep doing this,' and since nothing 
bad was going to happen to me, l 
figured it was OK." . 

Though Carney finds chain letters 
a nuisan'ce and wishes she wasn't 
superstitious, she says she'll 
continu.e to send them out if they 
threaten bad luck. ; 

"If someone says you're going tO 
die, and you don't know who it is,; 
Carney says, "you want to send thelJl 
out." 

Elena Celiberti (AS SO), who 
shares the same sentiments as 
Carney, says she continues chairi 
letters because she's afraid 
something bad will happen to her if 
she doesn't. 

1 
"I've received lots," Celiberu 

says. "I mail them to people I kno~ 
because they've usually sent them to 
me and it's a way to get them back." : 

Others, who are determined to 
rebel against the chain tenet 
tradition, break the rules and aren't 
frightened of the consequences. i 

Geoff Reyoldham (BE OR), whq 
received a money-promising chain 
letter, didn't take it seriously. · 

"My luck is always bad and it 
could only get better," Reyoldhazri 

. says. : 
Matt Rosewag (AS SO}, who 

thinks these letters are "pretty 
bogus," says he sent a chain letter alj 
a joke to a friend who lived in hi~ 
Lane Hall dorm last year. ' 

"I sent him one and he sent me 
back 20," Rosewag says. "I sent birr( 
400, meaning he'd have to send ou~ 
8,000, but he didn't do it .. . he jus1 
gave up." . : 

According to Lutz, there are lllreC 
types of chain letters - letters of 
love, letters of prayer and those 
which ask for money or something of 
value. 

Chain letters that ask for money, 
promise a prize and depend on 
chance, are considered illegal 
lotteries and aren't authorized by 
state law, Lutz says. 

The U.S. Postal Inspection 
Service says people lose hundreds bf 
dollars every year through these 
schemes. : 

For example, a typical letter . 
requires that participants mail tile 
chain letter, along with a specified 
amount of money, to six people. 
Those people then must mail letteh 
to six more people, and so on. until 
the 13th rotation is reached, when 
the fortune the letter promised will 
be fulfilled . 

For the chain to continue to its 
13th link, it would have to pa~s 
through 13 billion people. However, 
because there are less than six billion 
people on the earth, there aren't 
enough people for this to be possible. 

Lutz rememberl a time when his 
father-in-law, who had won a lot of 
money through a chain letter, aent 
him the letter ~ Lutz could win a 
similar fonune. · . 

Lutz says his father-in-law, wbo 
didn't realize the irony of his son-In
law beln& a postal inapector, aot a 
wam1na. 
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Student Discounts Every Day 
We wuh & cut your hair. 
You dry It at our Hair Bar 
full of Nexus, Sebastian, 

Vavoom and ~aul Mitchell 
$14.00 women 

(J02) 4(14 -7225 

100 Ellllon Rood 
~Oe!mrrr'Ofe19711 

Please Specify 
Use of Halrbarl 

SEMESTER IN LONDON 
SPRING 93 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Plan ahead! Attend this meeting to find out 
more about the Semester in London 93S and to 
meet with students who have recently returned 
from London. 

April15 4:00p.m. 209 Smith 
Aprill6 4:00p.m. 202 Smith 

(Attend only one) 

Faculty Director: 
Dr. Robert A. Rothman 
Professor 
Department of Sociology 
University of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 
1r 831-2583 

For more information contact: I~ternational Programs 
and Special Session, 325 Hullihen Hall,, 831-2852 

hi 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
If you BYOB • Proper I. D. required 

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 11 am-10 pm • THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 11 am-12 am' SUNDAY 

BRUNCH 9 am -3 pm 

j~ 5 I !'lNCADE~ DORM I . 

.s. c~~~GE if f llliiiil 
100 N. College Ave., Newark • 454-7345 

(Located north of Cleveland Avenue opposite 
steps to Pencader and Christian~ dormitories). 

•I 

History of Technoloa&Y Travel/ 
Confere.nce Grants 

Eva's Heat·t•aHearl 

Everyllllaa YN' H..t Dellrw Ia JlridiiAI'cll.u w-
658-5410 

..C Plllldtr .. s.-t (1\ 52ICIOII._ PaiD ClOI • GMIIIt. DE 

Every year, the History Department awards money to 
undergraduate and graduate. stud~n~ to allow them to ~ttend 
annual meetings of acadenuc soctettes related to the history 
oftechnology (e.g., th~ Society f~ the Hist~ of T~hnol
ogy the History of Sctence Soctety, the Busmess History 
Cord'erence, the American Association for the Advancement 
of Science) or a special conference related to the history of 
technology. The money comes from the Bassett Ferguson 
Scholarship Fund and a wards normally cover both the cost of 
travel to a meeting and living expenses while attending. Any 
faculty member may nominate a student from any depart
ment after checking with the student to see if he or she would 
be interested in attending such a meeting. Deadline for 
receipt of nominations for 1992-93 is May 1, 1992. Nomina
tions should be accompanied by transcripts of llie nominees 
and forwarded to Reed Geiger, Department of History . 

p 4W~~.~~~~~~~ 

!iPA 
lieneral Meet:ing 
Coordinator Elections 

'92 - '93 

Wednesday, April15- 4 p.m. 
Collins Room in the 

Student Center 

All eligible SPA members please att(!nd. 

Refreshments will' be served. 

Begin YOUR Campaign For 
Office By Registering Today! 

Officer Elections fot the following groups 
will take place on May. 8th: 

Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress (DUSC) 
Resident Student Association (RSA) 

Off Campus Student Association (OCSA) 
Class of 1993 

Candidate Registration is in the Student 
Activities Office, Room 306,· Student Center 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE HAS BEEN 
EXTENDED: April 23rd, 4:30 

Mandatory Rules Meeting 
Kirkwood Room, Student Center, April 23rd, 5:00p.m. 

For more information, call 831-2648. 

f 
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On Sports 

By Brandon 
jamison 

Of hockey, 
Hurley and 
hurting 

Well, it's that time of year now 
when the intensity you gave to your 
studies has worn off considerably 
and anything you see out the window 
is more intellectually stimulating 
than the large Sominex lecturing you 
in the classroom. 

And if your mind wanders like 
• mine did the other day during 

Fingernail Sculpting 101, then maybe 
you 've had some of these thoughts, 
too. 

Ice Shavings: Now that the 
National Hockey League owners 
have reached an agreement with the 
players and the strike has officially 
ended, can we say that the NHL has 

• gone from a season on ice to a season 
on ice and back to a season on ice? 

And give pity to the NHL; when 
they announced they were going on 
the frrst player's strike in the history 
of the league, it made big 
headlines ... right under the 
advertisement for Goodyear Tires on 
page E6 of the classified section. 

Moral: if you're going to have a 
strike, don't do it during Opening 
Day in baseball, the most important 
day of the year in our national 
pastime, or when March Madness 
has reached its peak. 

P.S .- If the New York Rangers 
don't win their first Stanley Cup 
since 1940 after being the best team 
in the NHL and having a week off to 
recuperate for the playoffs, expect 
the suicide rate in New York to 
double. 

College Collage: Quick, 
somebody send a pint of blood to 

' Bobby Hurley! He looks like he'll 
keel over any minute. now. 

But the Duke Blue Devils' point 
guard stood tall in the Final Four, 
especially when Christian Laettner 
became Christian Late-ner, and 
didn't show up until the second half 
of the championship game against 
Mich~gan. 

Hurley was named Most 
Outstanding Player of the Final Four, 
an award that should quell the 
Hurley-haters' insults. If there are 
still any doubters, just think about 
this: in the three years that he has 

• played for Duke, Hurley has 
quarterbacked the team to a 17-1 
record in the tournament, has the 
record for most assists in tournament 
he played all 80 minutes as the Blue 
Devils fmally won the championship. 

And who do you think got 
Laettner, the leading scorer in 
tournament history, the ball all the 
time? 

Shaquille O'Neal, after 
announcing that he was going to the 
NBA, said that he would be "a force 
to be reckoned with." NBA players 
had better step back, lest they get 

• smacked by the Shaq Attack. 

Balls!: What with all the injuries 
in the first week of baseball, I can 
only ask, "Is this MLB, ·or 
M•A•S•H?" 

The injury bug has hit so swiftly 
and with such intensity that I 
witnessed one of the most bizarre 

• plays last week: two players getting 
lnjured .. .on a biUII single! 

In fact. it's gotten so bad tha1 the 
team doctors are getting high-fives 
and forearm-bashes on their way 
back to the dugout after making a 
diagnosis on the field. 

Weekend Wuriors: If you 
should ever see George Foreman in 
lhe near future, he probably won ' t 
see you. His eyes were so swollen 
after the beatin& he took at the hands 
of Alex Stewan, he looked like he 
should have been on the losing end 
of the decision. Ironically, Bia 
Oeorae Foreman won by the 
slimmest of margins. 

Let's just hope that the pounding 
on his eyes won't keep him from 
.eelng that it's time to hang up the 
Jloves. 

Come on. Oeorae. no one wantsro 
1ee an old g1uuon minister aet boalen 
ap. Praise the Lord and pass the 
powoes. 

lrandon jamison is the usistant 
.,.,.. editor of~ Review. 

New season, more success for track· 

THE REVIEW I Ma><imillian Gretsch 

Kyal Hackett went up, up and over to win the high jump Saturday at the Delaware Invitational. 

Men stop, go and rout Hawks 
Lacrosse evens record at 5-5 with 22-15 victory over Hartford 
By Jeff Pearlman behind by five midway thrpugh the "The offense really flowed today," 
SportsEdiror second quarter, pulling up to within said junior auackman John Wunder. 

Please excuse Delaware men's four at halftime, then coming and "We got a lot of unsettled situations 
lacrosse coach Bob Shillinglaw if he going all through the second frame and where we took advantage and scored." 
arrives at work tomorrow bald. settling for the eventual seven-point DiMarzo's tally was followed by 

But after the 19th-ranked Hens ' setback. four straight Delaware goals, giving 
maddening 22-15 home victory over "For us to play them 22-15 is a real the Hens (5·5, 3-0 North Atlantic 
the University of Hartford Sunday, it'll accomplishment," said Hawks' coach Conference) an imposing 7-2 lead with 
be a surprise if Shillinglaw hasn't Rob Quinn. "I think we surprised 5:131eft in the second quaner. 
ripped out all his brown locks in a Delaware a little bit today. We ' re The lead lasted, but didn't remain 
crazed frenzy. supposed to be the weak link in the quite so imposing. 

Following a gut-wrenching 9-5 loss NAC." With no time left in the first half, 
to C.W. Post less than 48 hours prior to With 14 minutes and 47 seconds Hartford 's Kurt Jeskulski unleashed a 
Sunday's contest, Shillinglaw expected remaining in the second quarter, shot off a fas t break pas t stunned 
his team to have the extra drive to freshman phenom Anthony DiMarzo Delaware goaltender .Tim Johnson to 
blow past the supposedly overmatched (two goals, four assists) took a pass cut the deficit to 8-4. 
Hawks. from junior Ian Fusting and pumped, "Defensively we had some real 

Instead, Hartford played a game of curled and hurled a shot past breakdowns," said Hens ' senior tri-
cat and mouse, knotting the score at beleaguered Hawk goaltender Bobby captain M.V. Whitlow. "Jt's hard when 

. two to end the first quarter, falling Wittman for a 3-2 Hen lead. 
see M EN page 86 

Tennis 
stays 
unbeaten 

By Jason Sean Garber 
Sporn Editor 

Colgate. Gone. 
West Chester. Outta here. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay . See ya. 

Wouldn't wannabe ya. 
And Coppin State. Twice beaten 

and now twice shy. 
The Delaware men' s tennis team 

shut out Coppin State University for 
the second time this season 9-0, at 
Delaware Sunday to increase its 
record to 1 0-0. 

Delaware coach Roy Rylander 
rested his No. 1 and 2 singles players, 
seniors Jeff Harrison and Jeff 
Manwiller for the contest against the 
Eagles. 

The absence of Harrison and 
Manwiller allowed third singles Jeff 
Iannone to play first singles against 
Coppin State's Shahriar Mamun. 

"It was a chance for us to give low 
people on the ladder a chance to play," 
said Rylander. 

The senior Iannone summarily 
CJtecuted Mamun 6-1, 6-2. even after 
turning his ankle midway thrQugh the 
secoOO set. 

In otber singles matches, No. 2 
senior Sam Ueber defealed Solomon 
Osqie 6-0, 6-0. No. 3 junior Mark 
Buell beat Thel Moore 6-2. 6-0. No. 4 
ftahman Rich Habibl overcame LaiTy 
Sronebralter 6-1,6-0. 

Alto, No. S John Phillips won over 
Phllllpe Jenn-Baptlste 7-6, 7-0 and 

He11NN.pep86 
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Lila .......... down. bunt Sunday ..... twtfanL 

Lambert, Festa set records at 
Delaware Invitational; men win 
seven events, women take eight 
By Lewis R. Ware pulled ahead, gradually increas~ t. 
Ass~nt News Editor lead with every lap . 

It took Delaware junior Randy · Delaware also took fllSt place in die 
Lambert and senior Adriana Festa all men's 5000-meter run with freshman 
of one home meet to get the ball Barry Pollock running a personal best 
bouncing. 15:175. 

Or beter yet, the record breaking. Pollock, who sat out the winter 
At Saturday 's Delaware Outdoor indoor season, said he ran the first siJI 

Track and Field Invitational, the first laps "by the numbers," keeping a set 
home outdoor meet of the year for the pace. "People tease me because I 
Hens, Lambert and Festa both set graph my races," he said. 
Delaware Stadium track records. Kevin Matthews of West Chester 

Festa launched a throw of 40. 70 was not pan of his plan. however. By 
meters in the discus to break Lynnda the sixth lap Pollock was in second, 
Shanfelter's 1982 benchmark. but still a full 100 meters behind 

Lambert s!Tl$hed Jim Sieman's 20- Matthews. 
year-old long jump record with a After receiving heavy enthusiasm 
seven and thirteen-tenths meter launch. from teammates, Pollack abandoned 

The Hens' men's team won six of the game plan and set his eyes straight 
19 events and the women won eight of on Matthews' back. 
18, as both Delaware squads received Pollack passed Matthews in the 
high marks for performance in the lOth lap, and kept on widening lhe 
multiple team meet. lead for fear of losing. "I was afraid 

Men's coach Jim Fischer said the he'd pass me," said Pollock, so be 
warm weather and high competitive "used that fear to push me." 
level brought out the best of both Delaware junior Mamie Giunta 
teams. placed first in the women's 3000· 

Freshman Alicia Guiliano won the meter run and second in the 800-meter, 
5000-meter run and set a new personal while junior Jill Rib lett won t~e 
record with a time of 17:17.4. women's 1500-meter race. 

Giuliano, who placed sixth at the Delaware junior Mark Fields kept 
indoor Eastern Conference up his prior indoor success by tying 
Championships, and Navy ' s Kerry West Chester's Fred McCray for fli'St 
O'Neil ran their own race and passed place in the 100- and 200- meter 
the entire 10-woman field by about the dashes. 
eighth lap. Delaware's Jill Foster (1()()-meler 

The.pair soon broke, out of the pack dash) and Pauline Dargis Oong jump) 
and O'Neil set the pace through the also won for the women. and the men 
first six laps, with Giuliano following were paced by Kyal Hackett (high 
just two paces behind her. jump) and Joe Kelly (high jump). 

"I like to have someone in front of The men's squad of Lambert, 
me," said Guiliano. Fields, Graham and senior Mark 

But after the sixth lap Giuliano Murray won the 400-meter relay. 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian Gre!Jcii 

Senior Mike Dewey and the Hens defeated Hartford 22-15 Saturday~ 
I 

Softball rally falls 
short in secon.d game 

I ., 
' "' " 

Richino tosses three-hitter in 4-1 first-game win· 
By Brandon Jamison 
AssisW!t Sports Editor 

The Delaware softball team won 
the first game of its Sunday 
doubleheader against the Vermont 
Catamounts 4-1 . 

But that wasn't enough . 
Down to their last six outs and 

losing 6-1 in the second game, the 
Hens (12-10, 2-2 North Atlantic 
Conference) decided it was about 
time to show what they were really 
made of. 

It was time for their potent tri
Lisa attack. 

Sophomore right fielder Lisa 
Wood hit a one-out single in the 
sixth, followed by a single from 
freshman designated hitter Lisa 
Kosanovich to put runners at the 
comers with two outs. 

Freshman left fielder Lisa Myers 
nailed a screaming liner over 
Vermont left fielder Jen Baccarro 's 
head. By the time the ball stopped 
rolling, the Hens tacked on two 
runs to cut the gap to 6-3. 

The Inning ended. one batter after 
Myers' high note, and Delaware 
was down to three outs as the 
seventh Inning started. 

Delaware once qain put runners 
at the corners as senior center 
fielder Kim Griffin doubled and 
senior second baseman Debbie 
Hughes reached on an error. 

Junior Suzanne Morrison. sent in 
to pinch run for Hughes, promptly 
wreaked havoc by s&ealilla leCODd. 

allowing Griffin to score on a bad ' 
throw by Catamount catcher Erin 
Metzger. 

Morrison scored on sophomore 
third baseman Jen Lawson's one
out single to center, closing the gap 
to 6 -5 . Vermont players could 
almost be heard groaning to 
themselves as the game slipped 
slowly away. 

With two outs and Lawson 
representing the tying run on third, 
freshman pitcher Jen Ballier 
'stepped up to the plate. 

Now the collegiate rookie could 
win the game herself ... or be 
handed the loss. 

Ballier took a vicious cut at a 
fastball and it went high into tbe 
air . Too high . Vermont third 
baseman Joey Fritz snared the ball 
and the Catamounts (7-9, 1-3 NAC) 
escaped with the win. 

" It was an inside pitch, and she 
just jammed me on it," said Ballier 
(3-4). 

"I thought we were going to get 
that second game," Griffin said. 
"We really came back strong." 

Delaware Coach B.J. Ferguson 
said the team knew it could still 
come back and win. "They didn't 
die here," she said. 

Vermont's win came after 
Delaware held the team to just one 
run by a dominant pltcbina 
performance from Hens' senior 
Cheryl Richino (9-S). 

-IOF'IIAU. .... 



Women can~t climb up winning ladder 
Eighth-ranked William and Mary sends Delaware to second straight loss and fourth in five games, 13-9 
By Dan B. Levine turned them into good fortune by erasing to the Indians with a goal of her own 48 top-ranked team in its last five games, 
M1111~ns Editor a 2-1 deficit into n 8-S halftime lead. seconds later to up the lead to 10-6. but Hens coach MaryBeth Holder was 

Climbing a ladder. McOravery's first goal, at the 13 . '!be ~ens refused t~ wilt and when satisfied with herteam's effon. 
It seems like such an easy thing to do. minute and 48 second ~k, came: on: of Junior nudfiel~! Cathenne Tropp darted ~·1 think we're sustaining our play for 
Baby step here, baby step there, don't a beautiful one-two passmg combmauon through theWllham.and Mary defense to a httle bit longer now. Sometimes we 

look back and suddenly you're at the wi.t~ attack Jessica Au.stln and gave score .• ~elaware tratlcd 10-7 with 13:03 play brilliant one half and terrible 
top. W1lham and Mary (7-3) Its first lead, 3- remammg. . . another half and this time, 1 thought we 

The top is where the Delaware 2... . . . . !h~ lnd1an~ dl.sputed .the goal, sustained it pretty well," Holder said. 
women's lacrosse team aspires to be, but It JUSt the little thmgs agam, hke clatmmg Tropp s suck was tllegal, but Delaware will try to climb back on 
the Hens' opponents continue to pull out catching and throwing," said Hens were denied, and the goal stood. William the winning track today at UMBC 
the ladder's crucial rung, causing seni.or attac~ Meghan Mulque~n. "~e. an~ Mary was pena~ized an~ the Hens HIGH STICKING-Del.aware 
Dela~are to fall. . gettmg my suck checked three umes m a gamed a free possess1on at ~~eld. scoring leaders: Jennifer Rinnander (20 

Thu trend conunued Saturday as row. Delaware could not capuahze on the goals, eights assists) Mulqueen 06 
eighth-ranked William and Mary used a "It shouldn't be ~appening. We don't ensuin~ opportunity and the Indians goals, two assists), iennifer Hadl 
quick spurt in the first half to defeat the have an answer for 11. We're happy ~at aggress1~e defense prevented the Hens (eight goals, four assists), Kathy Hog~ 
Hens 13-9 at Delaware Field. we put two good halves together which from getung any closer. . (four goals four assists) Brenda Lear 

Indians midfielder Julie McOravery isn't what we did in Loyola [a 14-S loss "We also changed our defense a (four goals' four assists) 'and Cather·ne 
scored four of her five goals in the last Thursday]. We were tied 3-3 at half little," said William and Mary coach Tropp (fiv~ goals). Top-ranked Harv~d 
opening half, including three in three and then they just c':"shed us." . ~effie Barnhill .. "We just didn't want to defeated second-ranked Maryland 7-5 
minutes and 26 seconds, to power Delaware (3-6) mchcd closer m the sn back and g1ve them the chance to Saturday and third-ranked Virginia. th 
William and Mary's offense. second half on the first of two catch up to us, so we put more pressure' Hens opponent on Saturday defeate~ 

THf REVIEW I Gretsch 
The Indians took control of Mulqueen's goals to make it 9-6, but on their players when they ·had the ball." 11th-ranked Temple 12-5 ' 

Delaware's offensive breakdowns and McGravery swung the momentum back The loss was Delaware's fourth to a · 
·. d• · Jen Root (left) scored her first goal S~turday. 

'Men's lax wins 22-15 
I I' I 
• e 
continued from page 85 Then the fowth quarter arrived

along with Delaware's explosive 
offense. 

A game of blood, guts and gentlemen 
you play down to a team's level." · 

• ' A 4.{) Delaware run at the stan of 
the third quaner once again gave the 
Hens a comfortable c.:ushion. But the 
12-4 lead had c.l6ja vu written all over 
it. 

Two goals and an assist from senior 
tri-captain Tom Stanziale gave the 
Hens breathing room and a 
comfonable 17-10 lead . Hartford 
nibbled, but could never close ihe gap 
to less than six . 

Delaware rugby club combines sport and socializing in rough, tough atmosphere 

Hartford tipped the sea-saw back 
~ the other way, scoring three straight to 
mAke the score 12-7 with 5:08 to go in 
the third. 

, . 

"We got accomplished what we 
wanted to," said Shillinglaw. "h's a 
'W .... 

Tennis stays perfect 
continued from page BS 

freshman No. 6 Mark Centrella scored 
'a 6-1, 6-0 victory over Jumoke Davis. 

In doubles, Iannone and Manwiller 
whitewashed Mamun and Stonebraker 
8.Q, Phillips and Centrella prevailed 
over Jenn-Baptiste and Moore 6-0, 6-
4 and Buell and Habibi triumphed 
over Osagie and Davis 6-0, 6-1. 

," [The victory] was kind of a 
·comedown for me. We played West 
Chester Friday and I played a French 
guy and won ," said Buell with a 

•smile. 
' "And since the French beat us last 
• year in the Davis Cup, not only did I 
' win for my country, but for my 
university," he said. · 

Even with its perfect record , 
Delaware sti ll has some obstacles 
remaining that could knock them off 
the train to perfection. 

"We're just looking forward to 
Lehigh and Towson State. They look 
I ike the only teams that can prevent us 
from going undefeated," said Habibi. 

"Everybody's playing well. We 
don't have anyone outstanding, but 
very even depth-wise," said Rylander. 
"There' s not a lot of difference 
between Nos. 1-6. Towson will be our 
toughest match." 

Buell agreed. 
"We've got a great team. If 

everyone stays and does not go pro, 
we'll win." 

:Softball splits again 
' 
f ontinued from page BS 

I: . . . . 
• R1cbmo was m excellent form, 
~owing a three-hitter, allowing no 
~med runs and no hits after the 

_ nd inning. 
: "lf Cheryl's on the mound then 
~e've got a great chance to win," 
:ooffin said. 
: But Richino was quick to credit 
;t!Je defense with her success. "My 
defense pulled me out of a lot of . 
bi g hits that should have been 
problems," she said. 
J Two of those potential problems 
r ere avoided thanks to diving . 

I 

catches by Hughes and Lawson that 
silenced any Vermont rallies. 

The Delaware offense also 
sho\fed that they were serious, 
scoring their first run with textbook 
precision. 

With one out in the second, and 
runners at first and second, 
sophomore first baseman Chris 
Glatt advanced the runners with a 
sacrifice bunt. Griffin followed 
with a two-out RBI single. 

Delaware's next action will be a 
doubleheader at Princeton today at 
3p.m. 
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By Megan McDermott 
Stj,Jffllepcxter 

"Rugby is a gentlemen's game," said 
Delaware rugby club President Rob 
Maniscalco. 

"It is the only game where the two 
teamS can beat the hell out of each other 
and then go back and party and sing songs 
together afterwards." the university junior 
said. 

Delaware's rugby team resurfaced in 
1987 following a suspension from the 
university for past infractions the rugby 
team would not comment on. 

About 50 or 60 players have joined the 
team now, Maniscalco said. These make 
up three squads based on ability - the A, 
B and C sides are chosen before each 
game. 

Maniscalco describes rugby as a game 
similar to soccer and football. He called it 
"football without pads." 

Delaware's team used to practice on 
the field next to Smyth dormitory, but 
Maniscalco said the club lost access 
earlier this year after being charged with a 
university infraction which was also 
unspecified. 

Losing the field has lessened the 
team's enthusiasm somewhat, said junior 
Jim Leonard, who serves as team match 
secretary. 

Games and practices are now held 
almost seven miles from campus at Lum's 
Pond State Park 

"Our number dropped a lot when 
people found out we had to go up to 
Lurn's Pond to practice," Maniscalco said. 

Scoreboard 

Fri'!![ 
Mens Tennis 
Delaware 9 West Chester 0 

Saturday 
Softball 
Delaware 3 Hartford 2 
Hartford 8 Delaware 2 

Women's lacrosse 
William and Mary 13 Delaware 9 

Men's lacrosse 
Delaware 9 C.W. Post 5 

Baseball 
Delaware 5 Hartford 2 
Delaware 6 Hartford 4 

Sunday 
Men's Tennis 

Delaware rugby and their opponents fight on the field, party off it. 
Oames take place on Saturdays at 1 panics," McDermott said. "It really spices 

p.m., and after every game it's tradition up the panics." 
for the horne team to throw a party for the Everyone on the team gets a nickname 
visitors. while a rookie. Often, players may not 

The panics are "utter Pandemonium " even know each other by their real names, 
said junior member Kevin McDermott. said McDermott, who credited the panics 
"You could draw a similarity to the mosh and nicknames with making the club 
pit at an Anthrax concert." almost like a fraternity. 

Surprisingly, after a rough, grueling As an officially recognized club, the 
match between two schools, both teams rugby squad receives financial support 
celebrate like brothers of sport. from the university, and also earns money 

"We get into big song sessions at the from $25 membership dues. 

Delaware 9 Coppin State 0 p.m. 

Softball Baseball vs. Pennsylvania at 
Delaware 4 Vermont 1 Veterans Stadium, 7 p.m. 
Vermont 6 Delaware 5 

Wednesday 
Men's lacrosse Baseball at liberty Bell Classic, 
Delaware 22 Hartford 1 5 Veterans Stadium, 7 p.m. 

Baseball Men's Tennis at Drexel, 3:30p.m. 
Hartford 6 Delaware 5 
Hartford 12 Delaware 11 Thursday 

On deck 
Golf vs. Lafayette and Franklin and 
Marshall, TBA. 

Today Men's Tennis vs. Massachusetts, 1 
Golf at NAC Championships, p.m. 
Ellington, CT., TBA. 

Women's lacrosse vs. Towson State 
Men's Tennis vs. Lehigh, 3 p.m. 3p.m. 

Softball at Princeton (DH) 3 p.m Softball at Temple (DH), 3 p.m. 

Women's Lacrosse at UMBC, 3:30 

OPEN HOUSE 
INTERESTED IN A CAREER iN 

lABORATORY SCIENCE? 

f; /-------t\O~ ,~ JUNIOR . 
h:.( ~~~0~S'~/ OPEN HOUSE 
~ ...--.- DATE: WEDNESDAY & 

\ \ -\--;r- -~~~-e_, THURSDAY __ \._ -- ~y ··-.-.. --4 APRIL 15 & 16, 1992 
TIME: 1:00 - 4:00 P.M. 

PLACE: CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT OFFICE 
RAUB HALL 

. Juniors ... register to wln prizes by attending the 1992 Junior Open 
House. Come learn of the variety of Career Planning and Placement 

Office serves that will be available to you as seniors. 
Tour ... information & questions ..• refreshments ... in 1/2 hour or less! 

Register for prize drawings I 
Crystal Concepts•••Scotts Ice Cream..,."'Delaware Sporting Goods 

The Head Shop• .. Rainbow Records•••National 5&1o•••Tbe Nook II 

•l 
' ·~ 

fiND OUT ABOUT 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(A BLEND OF. BIOLOGICAL S,CIENCE, CHEMISTRY AND MEDICINE) 

. TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH, 1992 
2:00 • 5:00 P.M. 

VISIT 004, 010, 012 McKINLY LAB 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
ARE DIVERSE AND INCWDE HOSPITAL lABORATORIES PUBUC HEALTH 
AGENOES, PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES INDUSTRIAL LABORATORIES 

RESEARCH, TECHNICAL SALES, INSTRUMENT SERVICE, MANAGEMENT, TEACHiNG. •• 
RERESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 



Classifieds 
Classifieds deadl ines are Tuesdays at 3 
p .m. for Friday issues and Fridays at 3 
p.m. for Tuesday issues. The first 10 words 
are $2 for students with ID and 30 cents ' 
per word thereafter. Fil5t 10 words are $5 
for non-students and 30 cents per word 
thereafter. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Headlr.g for EUROPE this summer? Jet there 
anyt ime for only $169 wi th AtRHITCHI 
(Reported In Let's Gol & NY Tlmea .) Alao, 

~~~~IT~~~~~~~~~~~ to West coast . 

Representative Tom Carper. Tuasday April 
14, 7:00p.m. in Christiana Commons. 

~i=~ !:kJ:'1i~:io eru~~a~: 
Newark call (800) 325-2026. 

AVAILABLE 
AFFORDABLE WORDS, INC. 738-7133 . 
Term papers, etc. Reasonable Rates. 

WORD PROCESSING 1.50 per page 731 · 
1338. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING while you walt. 
$1 .5010S page CHRIS 733-7679. 

FOR SALE 
CHEAPI FBI/US SEIZED . '89 
Mercedes ... $200; '86 VW ... SSO; '87 
Mercedes ... $100; '65 Mustang ... $50. Choose 
from thousands starting $25. FREE 24 hour 
recording reveals detai ls 801 -379-2929. 
Copyright IDE 10KJC. 

86 CAMARO 37K miles, silv., auto p.s., p.b., 
p.h.b., EXC. CONDITION. Ask $5700, 837-
1328. 

Furnitu~uch . table, chairs , desk, dresser, 
twin, full beds. More. Call 368·3003. 

1981 VW Rabbit Convertible-Green, Sspd, 
nK, AIC, New top, exhaust, brakes, & radio. 
Clean, good cond ition. $3450. 

1983 Yamaha. 900 cc. Excellent cond ition, 

~':! :~i=s~ =:~i~s~ing $1200, or will 

~li~C~~T~ RSEC,W~6~· ~~N~00 $~~: 
BRIAN 738-6359. 

For sale: Bed, less than year old. Available 
May30. $90. Call Jen at292-1865. 

~:So;'$!~~~~~.t~~~S~~~. ~~4~u 

~.~~=r~!:!:=; ·.~~. ~m.~g~ter. 
'87 Honda Aocord LX 4 dr, 5 spead , crul18, 
amlfm cassene. ac:, ,_brakes & clutch , 95 
1< , exc. cond . Asklng $5,795 475-7473. 

For sale: microwave $tOO, 3 futons f40 1 
01810 -Call Jen at 456-3029. 

RENT/SUBLET 
Madiaon Or . Townhouses Ava il. June 1. 
1975/mo plus util. 454·8698 before 9 p.m. 

Act now to rent a College Park Townhouae 
for 92-93 achool ye81. 3 + 4 br, 1 + 2 bath , all 
appliances. Avail June 1 at+ July 1 at. $875 + 
aecurity + udl. 215-696-6t59. 

112 House 3 Bedroom, 2 Beth, Porch, Deck, 

~~n:;nJ.o~c~1p7~~~:. all utilities and heel. 

3 BEDROOM APT .- WALK TO U .D . 
INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES AND HEAT W + D 
PARKING CALL 733-7954. 

Housemate needad for Madison Townhouse. 
Own Room; June-May. 453-9736. 

Female Roommate. Private room, 2 blocks 
from Student Center, wid , parking, cable . 
210/month. June 1-I.Aay 31 . Michelle 834· 
3559. 

~~~~a1~~~~~b~lmD~i~IFe0~tR4~-~~~~ 
Min. Walk From C81npus. 

Summer Sublet. Private Room . $150 Rent 
453-1990. 

Female roommate needed share 3·bdrm apt. 
(own room) 10 min from campus, $220 a 

~~~afr~~~1 ~~~~t~~~ NICE . Washer/dryer, 

A Room In the Horseshoe I 39 E. Cleveland 
Ave. $1 80.00/month + uti lities. Available June 
1, 1992- Aug . 31 . Contact Sabrina 292-8506. 

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED. SUBLET 
6/t -911 LINCOLN AVE . CAll 837-1365 OR 
837·1369. 

~i11~i;~~~~~lllage . Avail. June. 2 br, 600 .. 

~~i~~~:n8J. fj~5t~~!~&~ei~ ~~':rin~e~r~g~~~ 
Court or P81k Place lease? Call Glenn at 455-
1066. 

2 female roommates needed for Park Place 
Apts. For info. call 453·0963 Kristin or Heather 
M. 

There's a great new benefit of 
the AT&T Calling Card. It's 
called 48-hour Activation .. . 
and with it, you get to enjoy 
all the benefits of the AT&T 
CalJing Card, almost 
immediately~ Benefits like 
convenient calling, 10% 
savings opportunities, and 
automatic membership in 
AT&T Student Saver Plus. And, 
best of all, the card costs 
nothing to get. 

AT&T 
Helping make 
college life 
a little easier. 

' li JI<>n •ppmvat or applil'. lion. 
card will he aclivalctl 

See your AT&T Student Campus 
Manager today to enter the AllkT 
Great CD Giveaway. .I 

0 19':12 ATAT 

1 ~ . 

4 BORM HOUSE AVAIL. FOR NEXT YEAR , 
OFF ST. PAAI<ING. 112 BLOCK FROM DP & 
DU, $950 CAU RICH 0 738-7828. 

T ownhOUM available June t. 1 0 mlnutea from 
campua. $TI51month. c.ll 836-8036. 

APT TO SUBLET JUN-AUG , 2 BO, 1 BA , 
FURNISHED. 15 UIN TO UDEL. $400/MO 
83 t -6622, ASK FOR ANN. 

FK ROOMMATE, OWN Rt.A. CHEAP RENT. 
CALL 453-11184. 

WANTED 
ALASKA SUUMER EUPLOYMENT
fiaheriaa . Earn $5,000+/month . Free 
transportation! Room & Boardl MALE or 
FEMALE . For employment program call 1-
206-545-4155 ext. 1615. 

CAMP WAYNE, co-ed ch ildren's camp , 
Northeaat Pennsylvania (3 hra NYC) 812.3· 
6/21/92. Specially counselors for lenms , 
Volleyball , Softball , Gymnaatlca. Gol f, 
Swimming, (W .S.I. preferred). 
Nature/Camping , Gui tar, Ceram;cs . 
Painting/Draw ing , Self-Defe.nse , 
Cheerleadlng , Aerobics . Other ,POSI!Iona : 
General, R.N., Porter/Ch81nbermaid , Kitchen 
Workera Nurse'a Aide . Night Watchman . On 
C81npus 'Interviews, Thursday. April 16, 1992. 
Call516-869-32t7 . 

Terr ific Lewes toddler seeking ~urtur i ng 
nanny. Weekdays , summer. (Evenmg: 645-
2414 .) 

STOPIII Need a Job Now and for Summer? 
Earn $3 per envelope mail ing our Sales 
Clrcularsl Start fmmediateiY. I Send a long 
S.A.S.Envelope : CMP Oistnbuting Dept. C-
100, P.O. Box 1068, Forked River, NJ 08731 . 

Staff + supervisors needed for summer 
children's recreation progrBins stBiting mid
June. Playgrounds (achoolage kids) and Tot 
hots (preschoolers) meet M-F mornings at 
locations in Newark. Cell Mary Neal at 366-
7143 for Information. 

Wanted : apartmenVhouse for aummer '92. 
Call Shevi 2755, Jena 8269. 

PASCAL TUTOR DESPERATELY NEEDED If 
you don't help us, we won't graduate. Call Jill 
or Amy 368·1436. WILL PAY. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 BDRM, 1 
112 BATH, $265/M + 112 ELEC. SUMMER 
SUBLET. CALL KATE 292-2889. 

HOME MAILERS WANTED! UNLIMITED 
INCOME! $7 PER ENVELOPE VIA 
INSTUCTIONS. SEND SELF-ADDRESSED 
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO ZPL P.O. BOX 
5762, NEWARK, DE 19714-5762. 

MODELS NEEDED! UODELS NEEDED FOR 

b~tAU"'~~~ "SW~'l~~R IL~U~r~~1~~ 
CALENDAR. FOR INFORMATION, WRITE 
TO: SPECTRUM PHOTOGRAPHY, P.O. BOX 
5834, NEWARK, DE. 1Q714. 

local b818d Bungee Jumping Co. Ia looking 

~.:i!:e,"!~f~r:"'"=·"r.;a;'rs: 
543-8845. Must not have fear of heighta. 

SUMMER JOBS/ENTREPRENEURS-

~:}~J:Jnown rd~:a:,.:a~ eb~= 
$5,000-we wll~ain and equip you ID run a 
profitable business-great reaume value-
199t average outlet Income waa over 
$7.000-must have car-For Information and 
~~~~~'f." call Collegiate Sealers at 1 -80(). 

WORK AT THE REVIEW NEXT FALLI 
APPLICATIONS FOR CLERICAL POSITIONS 
ACCEPTED UNTIL 4/21 ONLY. HOURLY 
RATE-FLEXIBLE HOURS. CALL SANDY AT 
831 -1397 OR STOP BY THE REVIEW 
OFFICE AT PERKINS STUDENT CENTER. 

ROOMMATE WANTED for University 
Commons : female, non-smoker, $245 a 
monih, pwking available. 456-3378. 

BABYSITTER- SUMMER JOB-Reliable 
slner neadad for 3 achool age children, In my 
Bear home. 3 days a weell 7:30-5:30. Uuat 
have relia~e tranaportatlon, ex,.,._, and 
outstanding references. S31v. Cali 834-4944 
aher7pm. 

Restaurant close to U of D 
needs servers tor day and 
evenmg shillS Interested 
indiViduals call Beeches 
Restaurant at 292-2700 

Live-in babysitter needed for 3 year old In 

g:~er, i~~:rC:t:~~~~=~~t ~~-~:': 
application. 

TECH WRITERS/COMPUTER DOCU
MENTATION-Excellent PT temporary 

~~~~~~~~~~ :~r ~~~~~vi~~r~rn: 1 ~a~~~raul~~ 
~~~~\~~~euss1~?~~sh:e~~~~~~~:~:::~frir!~~ 
experience ; excellent writing skills; ability ID 
work Independently . Access 10 388/486 
computer a plus . Compensation $6-t&'hr. Call 
Dept B; Online Consulting; 302-656-3018. 

1· 2 roommates needed for Dewey Beach 
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house. Call Celes te or leave menage 
A.S.A.P. 458-3291 . 

FAST FUNDRAfSING PROGRAM
Fraternities , aororitiea, student dube. E.-n up ID $1000 in one week. Plua reoeiYe a 11000 
bonua yourself. And a FREE WATCH juat for 
calling 1·800-g32-0528 Ext. 116. 

PERSONALS 
The GYN Department at Student Health 
Service offers pregnancy tntlng with ~ 
counsel ing, rou tine gynecolo~&!~ 
contraception. Call 83t -8035 , ;;;(j'b;'~ 

~~:rrr~~:~ ~~~~ ~~~':!)~~AL TITV 
ASSURED. 

Write 10 Aunt Spumoni c/o The Relllew-Yia 
Campus Mail. 

"PARTIES, SEMI-FORMALS, DANCES, 
MUSIC , LIGHTS, AND PEOPLE-what do 
these lhinis haw in common? TN11'1 r11,!t-
~~u~ ~~~~&~.SERVICE . Call 

~f:~~~n ~~~~Walk 111..,. 

~~~f.ro'mlci'R~~~~~Fce~ 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, 308 

. STUDENT CENTER. 

ADOPTION. Warm, loving, q.rofe .. lonal 

~le·I=~IDh=~==·m= qu~ eaucatlon, full-time mom. 

~ ~=~.~::~~.""- peld. 

Pre-Reglatralion for the Greek Blood Drive Ia 
thla week. Win pointe for your Greek Group 
andaawllws. 

FREE ptegnancy sc:reening teaVreaulta wtlle 
you wait. Accurate Information fn a 
confidential atmosphere. Call Crla/1 
Pregnancy Center-366-0285. We are loc:atecl 
in the Newark Uadical Building, Suite .003, 
325 E. Main Street, Newark and alao 911 
Washington Street. Wilmington-575-0309. 

Crisis Pregnancy Center is Pro-Life. 

$227.501 Sell 50 outrageoua cotteoe T-ahlrta 
and make $227.50. Avg. Saf81 tlme-2-6 hrl. 
You choose from 17 dea~na . No financial ob. 

~~t~ ~:t~~n~ C:•{P;~ci:l' 1·~u= 
659-6890. 

TILT THE SCALES OF JUSTICE IN YOUR 
FAVOR-CALL THE OUSC FREE LEGAL 
SERVICE-831 -2646. 

Nic-l'm following you off the adge--iniD the 

PIT OF SATAN. 

Guy~ me aome qUOIM-I'm tapped outl 

SUPER HAIRCUTS $7 .50 . SCISSORS 
PALACE. NEXT TO HARDEES, UAIN ST. 
UALES ONLY 381-130&. 

~~<r:-st~~~i~t ~~~~=e~~r At:,~ 
21 +22. 

ASA-20 yeara o f si lterhood that Ia only 
gruwing llrongerl 

Don, fotaetiD llgn-up this week for the Greek 
Blood DrM on April21 + 22. 

VOTE TOUORROW IN THE OUSC 
REFERENDUM ELECTION-POLLS WILL 
BE OPEN 10 AM-3 PM IN THE STUDENT 
CENTER CONCOURSE . 

ASA hopei IN! everyone had a fabulous 20th 
ann~veraarr -k&ndl 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA-get payched for our 
mixer with Sl.,a Nu tonight! 

:':::'th ~ ... :e:~=-arr=e~ ;.:\: 
Early Ch~ood Major . Daywork-No 
...... nell. c.ll--834-5345. 

THOR! We ahavedl Did you? Slater 
lmmaculalll, Sil• Conception. 

Hey I< & c-Miillltr Quads Rulel Low, S & T. 

POLLS WILL BE OPEN 10 AM-3 PU. 
TOMORROW IN THE STUDENT CENTER 
CONCOURSE-VOTE IN THE DUSC 
REFERENDUM ELECTION-DECIDE THE 
FUTURE Of YOUR REPRESENTATION! 

~~:rv:r~r:J.e '6:.. no~~~~!.~~~~~:l." 
Free Sex & Buffetll Russell B 116 Going.Out 
of Buaineu Sale I 837-30n. 

FUTONS all alzea In stock, unusual jewelry 
and g i fts . Student special d iscount. Lee 's 
Orientals 571 College Squ81e. 

Or. Disgusto: Congratulations on being the 
beat Alpha Phl lltde brother ever l 

~..:fro~t~i.~,NIJ:~ ~:.as napping this 

Mary Pat, U're the Best little! Love, Patrie!&. 

K .W. 1013 S. Thanks for the spring-break 
momenta ya jerkDffs. · 

Counting down 10 the surprise. 

COPIES OF THE REVISED DUSC 
CONSITUTION ARE AVAILABLE NOW AT 
THE STUDENT CENTER INFO DESK, THE 
FIELDHOUSE, THE LIBRARY , SMITH liALL 
& THE CHRISTIANA COMMONS. 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU ... 
If you are an interracial couple and would be 
willing 10 share your exp&fiences and insights, 
please call Amy at 837-8633 or at the Rev;ew, 
831-2TI1. 

If you 8/e the aon or daughter of an alcoholic 

=~z~~~ ~:~'~, w,~a~~v~~~~~' 
~oot.B'?~Ic;:UTY ~seJ~~~~. 831 -2771 . 

If you have tested positive for the HfV Virus 
and are willing to share lour experience , 

~~~0~a~~A"Lr~rA~~lfR~~. at 631 -2771 . 

If you are a student ag!' 17-25 and .are 
married call Amy or Mered1th at The ReVIew, 
831-2771. 

::J1°~~;~ ~r:cJi~ Pa'f~~~~i-A~~a~d~1!~: 
know. 

The Review is looking for women with breast 
implants who are wil ling to talk about their 

Mft~f~ED. Call La~~~~~~i~~ 1!tL.:J1~ 
2TI1 . 

~ftJr~Yd:.r~ra a~!ug~~!~1~0u~i~~ ~;:~~:~~ 
would like to talk about your experiences 

~~~~ ~~n~:7~~~i-ct~F~JE1~,.~~LlT~ 
ASSURED. 

From Philadelphia 
LONDON 
PARIS 
AntENS 
TOKYO 
lEUZE 
SANTIAGO 

trfll9rtingat 

598 
735 
859 
390 
942 

Add $6 US Departure Tax, $12 Arrive) 
tax. Some of the above fares require 

International StudentiYouthJT eadier 10, 
also available at Council Travel! a 

3606A Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia 

21 5·382·0343 
Call Now 

FromPhiladelphia 
LONDON 
PARIS 
AntENS 
TOKYO 
BELIZE 
SANTIAGO 

Add $6 US Departure Tax, $12 Arrive! 
tax. Some of the above fares require 

lntemadonal Student/Youth/Teacher 10, 
also available at Council Travel! 

a 
3606A Chestnut Street 

Phlladelpl:lia 
215-382·0343 
Call How 
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Today's Crossword puzzle 

ACROSS 

1 Holy city 
6 w as erect 

11 Fish 
14 Of a region 
15 Pack animal 
16 Shade 
17 Thoughtful 
19 Adjective 

suffix 
20 Baltic nat ive 
21 Dance 
22 Set 
24 St ingy 
26 Signaling 

device 
27 Absorbed 
30 Merges 
32 Wood piece 
33 " The -

Came" 
34 Toof set 
37 Noun ending 
38 Jabbed 
39 Palm type 
40 Soak (timber) 
41 Visions 
42 Leader' s 

stick 
43 More 

deafening 
45 Goofs 
46 Shells out 
48 Water body 
49 Relieved 
50 Damage 
52 Renown 
56 Jr. officer 
57 Tenant 
60 Ott or Torn-> o 
61 Roof n01rts 
62 Calf catcner: 

var. 
63 Devious 
64 Garment 
65 Domesticates 

@ 199 t United Feature Syndicate 
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

DOWN 
1 Symbol of 

authorit y 
2 God of love 
3 $.01 
4 Sweater type 
5 - Khan 
6 Pol ish 
7 Went quickly 
8 Of mouths 
9 Bone: suff. 

10 Makes more 
profound 

11 Stingy person 
12 Weight unit 
13 Ward off 
18 Mild oath 
23 Preceded 
25 Cease 
26 Curve 
27 Angle iron 
28 "- but the 

Lonely Heart " 
29 Indiscreetly 
30 Pie maker 

31 Whoppers 
33 Cord 
35 Russian man 's 

name 
36 Cargo units 
38 Seed 

containers 
39 Beach insect 
41 Crowded 
42 " - voyage!" 
44 Pronoun 
45 The two 
46 Appears 
47 Wall part 
48 Hot off the -
50 Possess 
51 Takes 

advantage of 
53 " - Bede" 
54 Allocate 
55 Periods of 

time 
58 Attention 
59 Fragment 

The President 
Will See You 

Now. 
You are 
cordially 
invited to 
dine ·with 
President 
Roselle. (His 
treat.) He 
wants to hear 
what's on 
your mind. 

Interested? Fill out the form below and return 
it through Campus Mail to: 

Office of the President 
104 Hullihen Hall 

r--------------------~ I 
I 1 Nrune. ________________________ __ 

I 
I Major/College _______________ ____ 
I 

Campus Address ________ _ 

Phone __ ~-------------------

Lunch will b~ 12:00- 1:15 
in Student Center 

·--------------------
WUU\1~0 (IJ~ r!J[J[JD ~ ml 

~IJ[3NJ 
PLEISE BE RIIISEI TRRT THE IFFIC:IIL 
STUIENT .RNIBIIIC EICUSES STUIENTS 
FIDM CLISSEI DUE TO RELI&I8UI 
.ILIIIYS. 
7Dfl.HlT'MUI('r2'D~~ ~ 

DOUGLAS F. CARPENTIER 
MEMORIAL 

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
WHEN: SAT., MAY 2, 1992 

(Raindate, Sat., May 9, 1992) 
WHERE: C.S.B. - FRAZIER FIELD 
COST: $50.00 PER TEAM 

What's it all about? 
There is a one day tournament for coed and men's teams. This tournament is held in honor 

of Doug Carpentier, a 1991 University Senior, who was an avid participant in the 
Intramural softball program. The legacy Doug left to the game is one of spirit, 'A 

enthusiasm and sportsmanship. It is hoped that through the tournament this spirit t:> 0 
will be preserved on campus. 

Proceeds from the tournament go to the Douglas F. Carpentier Memorial Fund. 
Registration- Aprii13-April 29 in room 101 CSB• Call831-8600 

AN INVITATION TO COME JOIN THE CREW ... 

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 
ANNOUNCES 

STUDENT CAREER ASSISTANT POSITIONS 
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1992-93 

Qualifications: 

• Must be a matriculated sophomore or junior with a minimum GPA of 2.5 
• Must enjoy working with groups as well as Individuals 
• Must have Interest In helping others In a people-oriented environment 
• College Work-Study eligible students are encouraged to apply 

Position pays $1,350 for 30 weeks and requires 10 hours per week 

Application deadline: APRIL 24. 1992 

Applications and information available at Raub Hall 

It!' s about time for another 

Hi\QE Qaisin8 Party .... 

oown 
~tt~ter 

&unday 

300 free 
T-shirts 

(1st 300 through 
the door afler 9 

no tickets) · 

/)o«Jif. Ulfrie,l" 
Rut«MH.I(t & B~ 
60tr,.UH~
~t,-

April 19th 

E&5 Hunt 7:00 
fQEE Buffet 
7:30- 9:30 

.75 drafts 
1.25 rail drinks 
1.50 shooters 
4.'25 pitchers 
125 bottles 



.Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 

"'~ ~SC.ol'£ S~'iS , "T\JitN, 
r..~T MEA~S C.IQ:C\lt.\';\~Net..S. 
I~ ~OIJ~ ~"'\JOlt . ,.,S)£~ \1\t'fiS 
IN CQt-IIWENI ~tl"t.R . l\lti~R 
C'KLE \\IG\\ , \o\~N'i r::Jr 'iOOR. 
KE.~ PoliCIES WILL 
8£ lt'.~t\o\E.t-lrtl) . • 

I 

ISI'\'t 1\-1~1 
GR.E~\? ~~ 
l'\1\ tl>.l'i{) 

iC> GET II\'( 
W"''i.' 1\\£ 
Wc:r...\1~5 

DI:.C.Rtt. II.' 

LOO~ ~tRE . l1::>DA.~ \ 'lL 
~r>.\lt " ~~'{ Kt.'i I'Ol\CIE':> 
11111'\.E.M~N\ED ." I G£T W 

~A.\Jt 1-\'i W~'<! 

by Bill Watterson cathy® 

l Am A 8RI!1HT, SUCGES~fUL, I AIWI NOT IN THAT SAO A 
6EIIlJTifUL tiU/WIAN 8Etfol<7! 5HI\PE~ PLENT'I Of PEOPLE 

ARE IN IIIOR5E SHAPE THA~ 
l'IWI IN ~ I HAVE NOTHIN<7 

TO SE ASHAIYIEO Of rr l AM 
NOT AfRAID TO LOOK ! 

ANDY PETH 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

Doonesbury 
MY HEL-P"? 

SPJ«.THeART, 
Ia::¥VTro 
PR£-NUPS ... 

\ 

NO,NO, IQC 
Na;[? ya; 
TO MA/lRY 

US.' 

StlY 
NHAT? 

\ 

[)I{JN'T YW MONe . 
Of THOSe MAI/...
ORP!JI< MINISTR/lS 
8/J.C/( IN7Htlf0s~ 
TO 6fl CUT OF7Ht 

!?RAFT~ 

STICK MAN 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

IJicu,I 
~SO! 
CANN88XJI< 
'tWfOt:. 70-

N16HH 
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I support the changes made . 
to the DUSC Constitution · 
&Bylaws · 

Yes No 

DUSC WILL HOLD A 
. . 

REFERENDUM VOTE ON 
CHANGES TO DUSC'S · 
CONSTITUTION AND 
BYLAWS.· 

POLLS WILL BE OPEN 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL. 15 
10 AM to 3 PM in the 
STUDENT CENTER, 
. CONCOURSE . 

. . 

All full-time undergraduates . 
are eligible to vote with a 
university ID card . 

. . I 

, I 
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